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2/13  P.2 Japs Must Go  Officially Stated That Great Northern Will Discharge Them (Minneapolis)

2/16  P.1 Entombed Miners Seen Doomed to Die (25 Chinese, Vancouver, B.C.)

2/19  P.1 Victims Bodies (unnamed Japanese at Cumberland, B.C.)

2/21  P.3 Chinese Newspapers (Chinese Weekly Herald, New York)

2/22  P.1 Steamer Sinks Near San Francisco Today With Awful Loss of Life (Rio Janeiro, 4 Chinese bodies washed ashore, San Francisco)

2/23  P.1 Yesterday’s Disaster Proves Appalling (several Chinese and Japanese named, San Francisco)

2/25  P.7 Chinamen in Hawaii

2/27  P.5 Japs Discharged Great Northern Lets Out All Engine Wipers Because They Cannot be Promoted

2/28  P.1 Important Decision Regarding Excluding Chinese Immigrants (San Francisco)

3/1  P.2 Was Smuggling Chinamen (Plattsburg, New York)

3/6  P.5 Threw Rocks at Japs for the Fun of It (Japanese section crew)

3/9  P.2 Citizenship Question Hawaiian Chinese Ask to be Admitted to the United States (San Francisco)

3/11 P.2 Japanese Widows Barred Not Permitted to Share in Vancouver Charity Funds (Goro Kabarugi, Nanaimo, B.C.)
3/12 P.2 Against Japanese Restaurants (Spokane)

3/13 P.2 After Jap Smugglers (Seattle)

3/18 P.2 Prosperous Japs A Prominent Member of the Coast Colony Discusses the Condition of His Countrymen (C. T. Takahashi, St. Paul)

3/19 P.2 Japanese Deported (22 persons, Seattle)

" P.2 Chinese Barred Party of Fifty Refused Permission to Land (San Diego)

" P.4 (comments re Japanese restaurants in Spokane)

3/20 P.6 Christians Turn Heathens (3 American wives of Chinese, Chicago)

3/22 P.1 Why He Failed Chinese Merchant’s Partners Did Him Up While He Courted (Lee Young Ling, New York)

3/26 P.2 Discussion of Race Prejudice (Wu Ting Fang, New York)

3/27 P.4 On the Riverside (unnamed Japanese injured in . . . Seattle & International Railroad yards)

4/1 P.7 Chinese Schemes for Entering the Country One is to Embark as Seamen and Then Escape to Shore (Newport News, Va.)

4/8 P.8 Six Bad Citizens From Arlington (Japanese section house burglarized)

4/9 P.2 Terse Telegrams (29 Chinese arrested north of Malone, New York)

4/27 P.1 Canada and the United States Will Work Together to Keep Out Chinese (Montreal)

" P.5 Use Jap Labor Monte Cristo is Compelled to Employ Them Because of Unsteadiness of White Section Hands
4/30 P.4 Object to Japs Silverton People Serve Notice That They Will Not Tolerate the Brown Men at Railroad Work

“ P.8 Silverton (re Japanese railroad laborers)

5/9 P.8 Jap Laborers Monte Cristo Road Not Now Having Any Trouble Over Their Employment in Section Work (re 42 men)

5/28 P.1 Bright Chinaman Wins the Medal for Oratory at Vanderbilt University (Charles Yun Marshall, Chicago)

“ P.2 Wanted to Die New York Jap Tries to Jump From the Brooklyn Bridge (Manuel Marnski, New York)

6/8 P.3 Desecrated Graves Tombstones in the Chinese Cemetery in Washington Defiled, and Investigation is Demanded (Washington, D.C.)

6/15 P.1 Chinamen Will Go After the Geary Law They are Organizing All Over the Country to Demand That the Exclusion Act Not Be Extended When it Expires in 1902---Want To Become American Citizens (New York)

“ P.4 Chinese Exclusion (editorial)

6/24 P.2 Chinese Subjects of Uncle Sam in the Territory of Hawaii According to Registration Just Finished There are 27,000 of Them, Which is a Thousand More That at Last Count---(Honolulu)

6/25 P.3 Advertised Letter List (Hanwoo, Mrs. H.)

6/27 P.8 Hartford (house occupied by Japanese burned down)

7/3 P.1 Japs Included San Francisco Trades Council Wants the Little Brown Men Sent Out Along the Heathen Chinee (San Francisco)

“ P.8 Advertised Letters (Mori, J. W.)
7/4 P.4 Opposition to Chinese Exclusion (San Francisco Chronicle)

7/6 P.3 Will Not Bar Chinese for Political Reasons (San Francisco)

" P.13 Opposition to Chinese Exclusion (San Francisco Chronicle)

7/9 P.1 Japs in Control There are 3000 of Them on the Frazer River and Fishing Ground, and Strikers are Overawed (Vancouver, B.C.)

7/10 P.2 Chinese Cook Lynched for Felonious Assault (Young Fook, Bakersfield, Cal.)

7/12 P.1 Boiled a Chinaman to Get Bullets (Lee Wing, San Jose)

7/13 P.1 Died of Lockjaw Japanese Boy, Who Had His Hand Torn by a Firecracker, Died this Afternoon at the Hospital (not named)

7/15 P.2 Chinese Girls Many of Them are Being Smuggled Into the United States Disguised as Mexican Women (San Francisco)

" P.3 Got the Bullets Chinaman’s Body Boiled at San Jose Yielded One Bullet and Forty-Four Buckshot (Lee Wing, San Jose)

" P.5 The City in Brief (funeral of K. Kowaki)

7/19 P.1 Fewer Chinese According to Census Figures There are 19,000 Fewer Heathen in the United States Than in 1890 (Washington, D.C.)

7/22 P.1 Jap Exclusion Attitude of Coast Labor Organizations Worries the Little Brown Men, Who Talk Retaliation (Y. Ohki, Consul, New York)

" P.3 Chinese Laundryman Ironed a Woman’s Face (Sing Kee,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7/31</td>
<td>P.5</td>
<td>(col. 4) (report Japanese section hands at Mukilteo killing grouse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/2</td>
<td>P.4</td>
<td>Poetic Laundryman Wearied of Washing (Sam Lee, Wilksbarre Pa.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/3</td>
<td>P.2</td>
<td>(Trakachi Ogashara found guilty in Seattle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/5</td>
<td>P.1</td>
<td>Chinamen Cannot Unload Ships on Which They are Employed (Washington, D.C.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12</td>
<td>P.1</td>
<td>Buddhist Services in Memory of Victims of Janeiro Wreck (K. Ogawa, San Francisco)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“ P.1 He Paid for Killing of Four Chinamen (Ah Wooey, Quong, Vancouver, B.C.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/13</td>
<td>P.1</td>
<td>Puget Sound Lumber Vessels Have Been Smuggling Chinese (San Francisco)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/20</td>
<td>P.2</td>
<td>Forty-Two Lost on the Islander (A. Keiski, V. Koki, both Seattle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“ P.5 The City in Brief (Japanese section hand camp near Eclipse Mill robbed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/22</td>
<td>P.2</td>
<td>New Ruling on Chinese Merchants (Washington, D.C.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/24</td>
<td>P.1</td>
<td>Many Chinamen Smuggled In Conspiracy Discovered at Nogales, Arizona for Passing the Heathen by Wholesale Officials are Implicated (Wash., D.C.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/5</td>
<td>P.2</td>
<td>Go Home to Live in Luxury on Money Saved in America (30 Chinese, Chicago)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/7</td>
<td>P.2</td>
<td>Ahto’s Trunks Rich Young Chinaman says Thirteen of Them Were Opened and Searched While in Transit (Ah Ahto, San Francisco)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“ P.13 Jap Maids the Vogue (New York Letter)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9/25  P.2  Chinese Schemes for Sneaking into the U.S. (San Fran.)

9/26  P.1  Chinese are Disappointed (New York)

9/28  P.5  The City in Brief (20 Japanese Great Northern workers come through Everett from Whatcom to Krupp)

“  P.9  Important Object Lesson for Skilled Labor on Pacific Coast Arguments Presented by Yo How, Imperial Chinese Consul, in Favor of Unrestricted Immigration are Badly Demolished

10/1  P.1  Are Citizens Chinese Naturalized Hawaii Must be Admitted to the United States as Citizens (San Fran.)

“  P.1  Chinese Must Have Certificates Not Passports (San Francisco)

10/2  P.5  Killed by Cars Unknown Jap Struck by a Freight Last Evening and Died of His Injuries at the Hospital Today

10/3  P.5  Two Men Injured (S. Korke, Japanese, injured at Krupp)

“  P.5  The City in Brief (dead Japanese still unidentified)

10/5  P.13  Young Jap Has a Great Task Comes Here to Work a Language Reform (Hajime Hoshi, New York Mail and Express)

10/8  P.7  Chinese Launderers’ Records (New Orleans Times-Democrat)

10/12  P.8  The City in Brief (3 Chinese in tent near fair grounds to be evicted)

10/14  P.1  Japs on Strike Little Brown Men Demand More Wages
and the Northern Pacific Will Try to Get Along Without Them

10/17  P.8 Neighborhood News (Snohomish, 10-15 Japanese railroad workers went to Everett)

10/18  P.1 Stole Japs’ Clothes (section house near Stanwood)

10/19  P.1 Marquis Ito Banquitted by New York Countrymen (Mr. Takahira, New York)

10/22  P.1 Little Brown Men are Robbed Again (section men on Northern Pacific Railway near Eclipse Mill)

10/23  P.2 Back to China, Richest Chinaman in New York to Return to His Native Land to Live Out His Life in Luxury (Lee Cheoup, New York)

10/31  P.1 Is Not Wanted Chinese Merchant Desiring to Locate in Everett Will Be Advised to Squelch the Desire (Toy Ling)

11/1   P.1 Bad Tangle Through Chinese Exclusion Law (Eng Lok, Eng Go, Walla Walla)


11/4   P.8 Chinese Feud Wife of Prominent Chinese Merchant Stabbed by Highbinders at the Door of Her Home Last Night (Leong Kee, 18, San Francisco)

11/6   P.2 Was Born Here That’s the Claim of a Chinese Woman Who Was Billed for Deportation at San Francisco (Weoy Ho, San Francisco)

“ P.5 Jap Section Hand Killed (Everett & Monte Cristo Ry. Tunnel No.1, hit by rock)

“ P.8 Neighborhood News (Coroner Bakeman went to Granite Falls to view remains of Japanese laborer killed on railway)
11/8  P.5 City In Brief  More Trouble for the Japs (Northern Pacific section men burglarized)

11/11 P.2 Want Wu Ting Fang to Teach Chinese Language (Columbia University, New York)

11/13 P.3 Suspected Chinamen Held (2 men, not named)

11/14 P.8 Full of Mongolian Woe (2 unnamed Chinese)

11/15 P.1 Trusts to Oppose Extension of the Chinese Exclusion (Washington, D.C.)

" P.4 (col.3) account of capturing 2 Chinese at Fairhaven

11/18 P.1 25 Japs Killed  Extra Freight Hits a Work Train in Montana, Causing Terrible Loss of Life (Great Northern Railway at Helena)

11/19 P.4 (editorial comment re 10 Japanese killed in Montana)

11/20 P.1 President Stands for Chinese Exclusion (Wash., D.C.)

" P.7 Chinese and Japs in U.S. Census Bureau Issues Bulletin Showing How the Orientals are Distributed in Western States (Washington, D.C.)

11/21 P.3 The City in Brief  Japanese Bazar (Charles Kan of Seattle opened Bazar) [sic]

" P.4 Says Keep the Heathen Out (TR on Chinese)

11/25 P.2 Jap and Chinese Population in Counties of Washington (3,212 in King County in 1900)

" P.2 Washington’s Foreign Settlers Last Year Were Mainly Japanese (Washington, D.C.)

" P.4 editor’s comments re Chinese & Japanese
11/26 P.1 Colonize Heathen by the Million on Mexican Soil Charter Given Company to Land Chinamen (San Fran.)

11/27 P.1 He Has Come As Chinese Representative to Try to Prevent Re-enactment of the Chinese Exclusion Law (San Francisco)

11/29 P.1 Pigtail Feud in Chinatown Results in the Death of Two and the Fatal Wounding of Others (Quan Levy, Suey Duck, San Francisco)

11/30 P.1 Chinese Must Subscribe to Anti-Geary Law Fund Six Companies Issue a Demand for $1 Each (San Fran.)

12/3 P.4 Japan Bazaar advertisement, 1205 Hewitt Ave.

12/5 P.3 Methodist Preacher Defends the Chinese (Stroudsburg, Penna.)

12/6 P.5 Contract Jap Laborers Going to Mexican Mines (San Francisco)

12/7 P.1 Hatchet Men Again Break Loose at the Golden Gate (San Francisco)

12/9 P.6 Six Companies Will Be Defied by Spokane Chinese, Who Refuse to Pay to Fight Exclusion Law (Spokane)

P.7 Actresses Names Given by Girls Who Were Arrested in Numerous Dives of Gotham’s Chinatown (New York)

12/10 P.8 Chinese Exclusion Bill (Washington, D.C.)

12/13 P.2 Pigtail Merchants Humiliated by Exclusion Act Want to Cross the Line and Visit U.S (New York)

12/24 P.3 His Pigtail—Was Not Chopped Off by Prison Authorities and Their Leniency Makes its Chinese Owner Happy (Sing Quong, Trenton, New Jersey)

12/31 P.2 Chinese Phones Are in Operation in Frisco and Central Has a Job that Would Drive an American
Crazy
1902

January Film is Missing

2/4 P.5 Was Abducted (Ohatsu Haytou, George Kondo)

2/5 P.5 City in Brief Ohatsu is a Married Lady (Ohatsu Hoyato)

2/8 P.1 Influx of the Heathen Will be Great Unless Congress Hastens Exclusion Action (New York)

2/10 P.4 Colony of Japanese Located at Woodinville (Woodinville)

2/12 P.1 Chinese Consul Buys Fast Horses (Ho Yow, San Jose)

2/13 P.1 Miners Raid a Japanese Camp Little Brown Men are Not Wanted in Colorado Strike to Get Rid of Over Two Hundred Who Had Been Sent to Replace Them (Florence, Colo.)

“ P.2 (25 Japanese students of Columbia University formed a Japanese club)

2/17 P.1 Passengers Say Two Japs Were Killed (2/15, Edmonds)

2/18 P.8 Coroner Thinks More Were Drowned (K. Meamoto, J. Toakestsa, near Edmonds on Great Northern)

2/20 P.5 More Trouble For G.N. Slides Near Mukilteo Again Cover the Track (Japanese section hands)

2/22 P.4 No Coolie Labor for Everett (anti-Chinese editorial)

“ P.5 Everett Has No Use for the Heathen Chinee Doesn’t Want a Cannery or any Other Industry That Wants to Operate With Mongolian Muscle—What Citizens Say
```
  " P.10 Queen of Chinatown Elopes (Jim Wong, Quong Hing, Que Qui, San Francisco Call)
  2/24 P.4 She Likes the Chinese Cook
  " P.4 Machines Beat Chinese (canning fish in British Columbia)
  " P.5 Against All Chinese (Western Labor union)
  2/25 P.1 Should Not Let the Heathen In Everett Industries Once Proposed to Use Chinese Labor but Yielded to Public Sentiment
  " P.2 Will Knock the Heathen Chinee Helena Unions Will Wash Their Own Clothes (Helena)
  2/27 P.4 Heathen-Made Shingles (editorial)
  " P.4 Other People’s Views Chinese House Servants
  2/28 P.1 Canada Would Keep Them Out Tax on Chinese Should Be Increased from $100 to $500, Says the Royal Commission (Victoria, B.C.)
  " P.4 Whatcom is Welcome to Them (editorial re Chinese)
  " P.4 article re Chinese in Seattle (column 3)
  " P.4 Why Chinese Are Not Wanted (San Francisco Bulletin)
  3/3 P.5 No Chinamen in Whatcom
  3/6 P.1 Women Cannot Learn Chinese (New York)
  " P.1 Let No Heathen Enter the City (Trades Council)
  " P.4 editor comment re Chinese and Canada
  3/7 P.4 Advertised Letter List (Yasumura, H.)
  3/10 P.1 Exclusion Act is Like Boxer Trouble Both Based on
```
Ignorance and Prejudice, Says the Chinese Consul at New York (Lock Wing, New York)

“P.4 No Use For Chinese (Island County Times of Coupeville)

3/11 P.1 Chinese Government Protest Against Exclusion (Peking)

3/12 P.1 Senate Committee Favors Chinese Exclusion Bill (Washington, D.C.)

P.8 Advertised Letter List (Takahashi, Tetso)

3/13 P.1 Women Say Let the Chinamen Come In (Spokane)

“P.1 Exclusion Bill Will Now Be Pushed Along (Washington, D.C.)

“P.3 Marries a Chink Billings, Montana, Girl Takes an Americanized Heathen for Her Life Companion (Sue Sing, Helena)

“P.4 Male Hired Girls Wanted (Spokane women & exclusion)

3/15 P.1 To Exclude Coolies and Let In Merchants (Washington, D.C.)

3/18 P.8 Neighborhood News (Japanese of S & I Railway robbed at Snohomish)

3/20 P.1 Chinese Highbinders After Their ’Frisco Consul (Ho Yow, San Francisco)

3/21 P.1 Captain of a Dutch Vessel Smuggled In Three Chinamen at Port Townsend, So it is Charged (Washington, D.C.)

3/28 P.4 (editorial comment re Asian exclusion in Tacoma and Everett)

3/29 P.2 Tacoma and the Chinese (Tacoma News)
4/4  P.1 Mitchell Talks on Chinese Exclusion (Wash., D.C.)

4/9  P.2 Chinaman and Jap Girl Wed in California (Quan Toy, 26, Jessie Oas, 20, San Diego)

“  P.4 The Exclusion Law (editorial)

“  P.4 Disguised as Nuns Revenue Officers Discover a Novel Scheme for Smuggling Chinese Into the United States (Vermont)

4/15  P.4 Pacific Coast Wants Exclusion (Washington, D.C.)

4/17  P.1 Coast Measure to Keep Out Heathen Was Turned Down (Washington, D.C.)

“  P.1 House Will Accept the Senate Exclusion Bill (Washington, D.C.)

“  P.4 Coast Measure is Rejection (editorial re Exclusion)

4/22  P.2 Labor World Court’s Grounds for Enjoining Cook’s Union From Boycotting Chinese Restaurant

4/24  P.5 advertisement for Matsuda and his troupe of Royal Japs

“  P.8 Amusements (Matsuda and his troupe of jugglers)

4/25  P.2 According to Masonic Rites Prominent Chicago Chinaman Will Be Buried (Sam Gao Moy, Chicago)

“  P.5 Amusements Everett Theatre (Royal Japanese Jugglers) also 4/26 page 2


4/29  P.2 Japanese Unearth a Pre-Historic Skeleton (Stockton, Calif.)

4/30  P.1 Exclusion Law is Signed (Washington, D.C.)
5/5     P.1 Woe For Wee Lung His Bride Was Stolen on the Wedding Eve (New York)

"     P.1 The Door is Barred Chinese Cannot Pass Through the United States En Route to Other Countries (Washington, D.C.)

5/7     P.2 Dead Japs Sent Home in Envelopes Relatives Save Money by Cremating the Remains and Mailing the Ashes (Oriental Trading Co., Great Falls, Mont.)

"     P.5 Two Japs Hit by a Train (M. Kusuni, G. Shimooka, Everett & Monte Cristo Railway)

5/9     P.3 Additional Local Blackman Does Not Like Everett (discusses Great Northern Railway hiring 400 Japanese and Everett response)

5/19    P.2 Ghost of Murdered Chinese Haunts the State’s Prison (Sioux City, Iowa)

5/24    P.1 Would Clinch Exclusion Act (Washington, D.C.)

6/4     P.1 A Jap First to Win a Columbia Scholarship (Nachide Yatsu, New York)

6/12    P.7 Chinaman’s Oath Swears by the Blood of a White Chicken Killed in the Court Room (Chin Hee, accused of killing Doc Lung, Indianapolis)

6/14    P.1 Was the First Chinaman to Graduate in America Dr. Yung Wing Returns From Prominent Service in China to Make His Home in Hartford (San Francisco)

6/16    P.2 Is Exclusion Law Invalid? Such is the Rumor Abroad in Washington (Washington, D.C.)

"     P.5 To Introduce Jap Servants

6/18    P.1 He Looked Like a Melican Man (Dr. Yung Wing, San Francisco)
6/19  P.1 Agin the Jap  Those Employing Little Brown Men Will Be Considered Unfair by Organized Labor

6/25  P.1 Chinese Smugglers on Trial in Seattle (Seattle)

7/19  P.1 Chinese Puzzle  Native Born Chinaman Tries to Prove His Citizenship and is Thrown Out of Court (Lo Lin, San Francisco)

7/24  P.2 Italians May Succeed Japs  Great Northern Wants Better Hands for Road Work (Havre)

7/28  P.1 Their Hand Car Didn’t Have Right of Way (4 Japanese injured near Madison)

7/29  P.3 Chinese Must Go  Chinks Who Have Sneaked over Will be Deported  One Batch Soon to Leave and Others Will Follow (Washington, D.C.)

8/1   P.4 The Jap Won’t Do (editorial re railroad laborers)

8/6   P.5 One-Eyed, But He Uses Good Grammar (Japanese section house at Granite Falls robbed)

8/7   P.1 Forged Certificates for Chinamen at $100 Per (San Francisco)

8/16  P.3 The Evolution of “Pat Murphy”  Being a True Tale of How a Puget Sound Chinaman Became an Irishman (ex Ping Ling)

8/18  P.3 Advertised Letter List (Shira, H.)

8/20  P.1 Tagged Chinamen  Turned Loose on the Streets of New York to Rustle Up Their Certificates (19 Chinese, New York)

8/22  P.1 Chinks Can’t Land  Treasury Department Refuses Admittance to Chinese Crew for the Steamer Korea (San Francisco)

8/25  P.1 Japanese Laborers Imported to Alaska (Tacoma)
8/27  P.1 Can’t Land at Frisco  Chinese Sailors Mustn’t Come Ashore  Violation of Exclusion Act Alleged  (San Francisco)

8/30  P.11 Japs Getting Numerous  Immigration of the Little Brown Men to the United States Makes Alarming Increase

9/2  P.5 Jap Hilarity Ends in Death for One  One of a Boozing Party Fell Out of a Boat Near Edmonds and Was Drowned  (J. Nakayamos)

9/23  P.2 Frisco Can’t Get Rid of the Bubonic Disease is Brought From the Orient by Chinese and Infected Merchandise  (Washington, D.C.)

9/25  P.2 Chinaman at the Phone

9/26  P.1 Genuine Case of Leprosy in New York  (unnamed Chinese, New York)

10/2  P.1 Chinaman Makes Rich Strike in Oregon  Found a $15,000 Nugget in Diggings Formerly Worked Over By White Men  (Baker City)

10/3  P.1 Japanese Cannot Become Citizens of the U.S.  (Lee Guy Dean, Japanese, Chicago)

10/15  P.1 Must Not Interfere With Jap’s Business  (Cooks and Waiters’ Union and K. Takahashi, Spokane)

10/16  P.1 Spokane Jap Wins Out in Boycott Case  (K. Takahashi)

10/20  P.8 Neighborhood News  Snohomish  Robbed the Japs  (Great Northern Railway section house)

10/22  P.8 Neighborhood News  Snohomish  (section house robbery of Japanese)

10/29  P.2 Majority of Immigrants Last Year Were Japs  Something Over 2000 Sought Admission to the United
States, at Port Townsend (Washington, D.C.)

“ P.2 Chinese Play Peculiar Tricks on Inspectors (Washington, D.C.)

11/1 P.14 Jap Passes a $1 Bill That Had Been Elevated (Kilo)

11/4 P.1 In American Style Jap Residents of New York Celebrate the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Emperor (New York)

11/14 P.1 Let Them In Hill Would Encourage Chinese to Come Says Two or Three Thousand Heathen Should be Admitted Every Year (New York)

11/18 P.1 Chinese Form a Trust to Corner Potato Crop (San Francisco)

“ P.6 Advertised Letters (Shira, Harry)

11/19 P.1 Will Try to Keep the Heathen Chink Out (Port Townsend)

11/21 P.1 Chinaman Hangs Himself in Jail (Jung Clong Kung, Tacoma)

11/22 P.1 Chinese to Establish Hospital in New York (New York)

11/25 P.4 Chinese Business Honor (editorial)


11/28 P.2 Another Tong War On in San Francisco (Chuck Shut, San Francisco)

12/15 P.4 (editor’s comment re Canadian anti-Japanese legislation)
12/17  P.1 Transfer of Chinese Crews Forbidden (San Francisco)
12/18  P.8 Japanese Santa Claus (G.N. section hands)
12/19  P.1 Chinaman Had a Marriage License (Ching Hing and Toy Sung on 1897 license, Whatcom)
12/20  P.3 Three Chinamen Ordered Deported from Tacoma (Hong Ton, Hong Fee, Toy Fong, Tacoma)
12/23  P.2 Japs Make Big Money Killing Seals in Bering (Washington, D.C.)

1903

1/10  P.1 Accomplice in Murder Case Found in the Pen (killer of Fee Gam, Canon City, Colo.)
1/12  P.2 Barton Wants Chinks Let In Says Restricted Chinese Immigration is the Only Cure for Hard Times in Hawaii (Washington, D.C.)
1/16  P.3 Child Kidnapped by Chinese Can Faintly Remember Her Mother ("Lena," San Francisco)
1/19  P.1 Chinese Practically Dominate in Hawaii (Wash., D.C.)

"  P.1 Fan Tan Fiends Fight Police (New York)
2/20  P.1 All Samee Melican Chinese Want SchoolOpened to Their Sons (San Francisco)
2/21  P.10 Chinese Husband Didn’t Last Long Gone Back to
Everett Daily Herald

Yakima Broke, While His White Wife Remains in Seattle (John Toy, Seattle)

2/23 P.3 Marries for Coin Chinaman’s White Bride Relates Her Experience (Mrs. John Toy, Seattle)

3/3 P.8 Jap Boy Wanted Neighborhood News

3/7 P.13 Smuggling Chinamen Whisky and Opium Some of the Experiences of Uncle Sam’s Revenue Officers

3/10 P.2 Wily Chinese Scheme to Fool Uncle Sam (Fung Poon, Helena, Mont.)

3/18 P.8 He’s a Very Bad Jap (not named, fighting RR laborer)

3/24 P.1 Highbinder War is Raging in Portland Rival Tongs Import Murderous Pigtails and Terrified Chinese Beg for Protection (Portland)

3/25 P.1 Tried to Feed Her Dried Rat White Wife Gets Divorce From Chinese Husband and He is Glad of it (Jung Toy, North Yakima)

3/26 P.1 Union Chinks and Japanese Los Angeles Labor Council Endorses Organization of Unskilled Asiatic Labor (Los Angeles)

3/30 P.4 The City in Brief Chinese Missionary’s Work in Seattle (J. S. Wong)

4/2 P.1 Agin Jap Labor Resolution Submitted to Trades Council to Bar Them From Chambermaid Work

4/6 P.1 Japs Injured by Dynamite Explosion (4 unnamed Great Northern Railway workers)

4/10 P.8 Repaired Japs Leave Hospital (2 Great Northerners)

4/11 P.5 Unspeakable Jap With a Bad Eye (not named)
4/15 P.3 Plan to Organize Hordes of Coolies Western Federation of Miners May Take in the Japanese and Chinese (Denver)

4/16 P.4 Jap Mill Hand Injured (Y. Tanaka, Wallace Lbr. Co.)

“ P.7 Transfer of Chinese Crews at Port Townsend (Port T.)

4/17 P.2 Caught Smuggling Chinamen (Seattle)

4/20 P.3 Chinese Coming Northwest to Work in Canneries

4/22 P.1 Little Ones Are the Sufferers Three Children of Depraved Parents are Found Half Starved to Death (Lee Hong, Seattle)

4/24 P.3 Fined for Killing Trout (T. Samota, Green Lake)

“ P.7 Walked Across the Line Two Chinamen With Forged Certificates Captured in Seattle on the Dode (Seattle)

5/5 P.1 Revenue Cutter Caught Napping Smugglers Land Chinamen in Spite of Patrol (Port Townsend)

“ P.3 Chinese Miners Employed (Nanaimo, B.C.)

“ P.7 Human Bones in Packages (San Francisco Chinatown)

“ P.8 Slapped His Face in Open Court Jap Doi Springs a Surprise for the Lawyers (S. Doi, T. Nisha)

5/11 P.1 See Yup Officers are Arrested for Murder (Gee Hong On, Lee Ying, San Francisco)

“ P.7 Chink’s Klooch Went Back to Ma Six Weeks of Chop Suey Was All She Wanted (Charlie Wan)

5/19 P.10 Heathen Chinee on Strike Demand More Pay in Chicago and Walk Out Like White Men When Refused
(Chicago)

5/20  P.6 Doi Sentenced to Two Years (S. Doi who assaulted J. Nische)

5/26  P.7 Smugglers Return Fire (5 Chinese, Buffalo, New York)

5/28  P.1 Must Send Her Back to China (Mrs. Loo Lin, Loo Lin Ben, New York)

6/2   P.2 Mrs. Loo Lin Released Will Be Permitted to Travel On Bond Through United States to Montreal (San Francisco)

6/9   P.1 Chinese Smuggler Loses Boat and Cargo (Seattle, 9 Chinese)

   " P.1 Seizure of Opium (unnamed Chinese cook, Port Townsend)

6/10  P.2 Japs Sent Back (3 at Vancouver, B.C.)

6/12  P.3 Hotel Burns Nothing is Left of Popular Railroad Resort but Pile of Smoking Ashes

6/16  P.7 The Dangerous Hand Car (unnamed Japanese injured at Index)

   " P.7 Advertised Letter List (Furuya, M., Imada, K., Mochizuki, U., Sunuska, H., Vomeno, K.)

   " P.9 List of Identified Dead at Heppner, Oregon ("Three Japanese, Seven Chinese")

6/17  P.1 Jap is Hurt at Startup (broken leg, Wallace Lumber Company)

6/18  P.3 Prisoners to Walla Walla (F. Doi)

   " P.7 After Contraband Chinese (Olympia)
6/22  P.8 Yale Fellowship Awarded (Haysuji Mayesawa, New Haven)

6/23  P.2 Chinese Organizing Secret Societies in U.S. (San Francisco)

"  P.7 Advertised Letter List (Sumioka, H., Yoshio, H.)

6/27  P.5 Tale Told by the Japanese (Sam Yan of Everett)

6/29  P.3 Offers Big Bonus for Head of His Rival Seattle Chinaman Will Pay $15,000 to Highbinder Who Will Slay Wong Yuen (Chin Tai Hee, Seattle)

6/30  P.1 Index Has Serious Fire in Early Morning (Japanese lodging house, Index)

"  P.5 Kills Herself For Love of Chinese Cook (San Fran.)

7/6  P.2 Advertised Letter List (Sawada, G.)

7/7  P.7 Passing of the “Pigtail” Chicago Chinese are Parting With Mark of Nationality in Hope of Becoming American Citizens (Chicago)

"  P.8 Won Lung Was Not the Man Police Thought He Was a Smuggled Chinaman

7/8  P.3 Japs Must Pay Poll Tax (200 beet workers, Spokane)

7/9  P.6 Bass Catches Chinaman Coast Line Conductor Sprints After Suspicious Looking Chink and Runs Him Down (not named)

7/10  P.4 Around the State (Lin Foo deported, 5 Japanese Raided in Seattle while playing blackjack)

7/11  P.1 Mexicans and Japs Fight Bloody Battle Four Killed and Fifty Wounded in Five Days Race War on the Desert (Los Angeles)

7/13  P.8 Case of Hee Fat Petition to Declare Him a Bankrupt Thrown Out of Federal Court at Honolulu
7/16 P.1 Twelve Chinks Killed by Damp Frightful Explosion of Fire Damp in No. 6 Mine at Cumberland, B.C. (Nanaimo, B.C.)

7/17 P.2 Jap Whips Two White Men (not named, Colfax)

7/18 P.6 Chinese Will Protest May Ask Their Government to Enact Tariff Regulations Against Goods From America (Honolulu)

7/20 P.8 Steamer Load of Japs Ashore at Honolulu Is Hung Up On a Reef With Nine Hundred Laborers Consigned to Mexico (Honolulu)

7/22 P.3 Advertised Letter List (Matsuda, M.)

7/24 P.3 Heavy Price On His Head (Leong Kai Chen, St. Louis)

7/25 P.2 Heathen Chinee is Peculiar Two Who Have Been Illegally in America for Eight Years Now Want to Go Home (Young Far, Young Jill, Buffalo, N.Y.)

" P.5 Chink Will Show White Man How to Box (photo Ah Wing)

7/28 P.6 Advertised Letter List (Tanaka, T.)

7/29 P.3 Ah Wing Can Box Makes Good Showing Against Heavy Opponent at Exhibition at Central Opera House

7/30 P.6 Chinaman Chopped Up Ah Quong Makes Horrible Finish in Bunkhouse of Alaskan Cannery (Vancouver, B.C.)

8/4 P.3 Advertised Letter List (Nakamura, K.)

8/11 P.5 Advertised Letter List (Nakamura, M.)

8/14 P.5 Captured at Seattle (Moy Sam & 5 other Chinese)
8/28  P.3 For Killing a Chinaman (in Oakland, Cal., Seattle)

9/5   P.1 Wily Chinese Sends Instructions in Cake
       Inspectors Dissect Each Gift and Block Game to
       Establish Rights of Gee Fook (Portland)

       " P.1 Chinese Subject of King Edward Excluded (Sam
             Honang, New York)

9/9   P.3 Chinese Woman Admitted (Mrs. Loon Luen, Montreal)

9/10  P.3 Man That Walks Like a Bear  Jap Goes to Winlock to
       Work and is Shot in Leg by Short Sighted Farmer (S.
             Nakamura, Seattle)

       " P.4 Bear Resembles the Jap (comment from Tacoma Ledger
             re S. Nakamura)

9/11  P.1 Japan Bazaar (Charles Kan)

9/15  P.1 Japanese Killed at Index Station  Lryosuke
       Fukamoto Crushed by Passenger Train  Body Taken to
       Seattle-Another Japanese is Injured, Perhaps
       Fatally

       " P.2 Tom King Mung Stops His Breath and Dies (San
             Fran.)

       " P.3 Advertised Letter List (Furuya, S., Hondas, V.,
             Nakagawa, M. Sumioka, H., Tanaka, D.)

9/18  P.1 Forbidden Japs Sneak into Hawaiian Ports
       (Honolulu)

9/19  P.3 Pawns His Certificate (Sing Yaw, Spokane)

9/21  P.7 Chinese Plotter Arrested (Tom Kin, San Francisco)

9/22  P.8 Snohomish New Line Cuts Out Seattle (Japanese
       railroad workers)

9/23  P.6 Forgets Her Passports (Mrs. Loo Lin, New York)
10/2  P.3 Indians Replace Japs (pulling beets, La Grande, Or.)

10/10 P.2 Robbers Tie Chinese and Try to Burn Them Secure $150 and Two Gold Watches From Four Gardeners Near North Yakima (No. Yakima)

10/12 P.6 No Chinese For Aberdeen (Aberdeen)

10/15 P.3 Make Attempt to Bribe Officers Japs Pay Their Money and Then Go to Jail (C. Imaizumi, Ritsu Kasahara, Shina Imabku, Seattle)

10/23 P.7 Chinese Merchant Excluded (Eng Weng, New York)

11/6 P.1 Now the Wife of John Wing Lee Montana Girl Marries Her Chinese Lover (Chicago)

11/9 P.3 Jealous Jap Kills Woman (K. Ogawa killed Emma Noruma, "Japanese woman of the restricted district" Aberdeen)

11/12 P.7 Train Kills Chinaman (not named, Seattle)

11/13 P.1 Sneak Ashore at Mukilteo Thirty Japs Landed There in Early Morning Hours

   " P.2 Rich Chinese May Have to Go New Ruling Made in San Francisco Case (Lin Lung Wong, San Francisco)

11/17 P.5 Back to Vancouver They Go in a Bunch Thirty Pauper Japs Return to the Realm of King Edward the Seventh

11/19 P.1 Accident Unavoidable (Chin John Yin, killed on PSE)

11/28 P.7 Japanese Lovers Twice Married First Ceremony is Performed by Proxy (Tomaji Maruyama & Sao Shimada, Rev. F. Okagaki, Seattle)

12/4 P.1 Chinamen Drowned (4 Chinese, Buffalo, N.Y.)
12/5  P.4 editor’s comments re Japanese proxy marriages

12/8  P.1 Marriage is a Failure With Chinaman and Jew Young Lady Jilts Her Almond-eyed Lover and He Secures Judgement in Court (Charles Cheong, Indianapolis)

"  P.5 Raid on Opium Den (2 unnamed Chinese, Hoquiam)

12/9  P.4 editor comments re Japanese women married by proxy

12/12 P.1 Masked Man Kills a Jap at Edmonds Bandit Walks into Section House and Shoots Down the Defenseless Oriental (body taken to Everett)

12/15 P.1 Murderer of Jap Went to Ballard Seen There Day After He Committed the Crime

12/17 P.1 Deserted Chinese Meet With Very Hard Luck Cross the International Boundary But are Deserted by Guide and Arrested (Whatcom)

"  P.5 Body of Jap Found in Lake Believed to Have Been Murdered by His Enemies in a General Fight (Taku Haysi, Olympia)

"  P.5 Jap Marries White Girl (Ginasuki Yamatoto, Whatcom)

12/19 P.11 Chinatown’s woman Doctor (re Dr. Esther M. Bok, New York)

12/21 P.1 Many Chinese Going to Canada Every Incoming Steamer is Loaded With Them (San Francisco)

12/22 P.1 Five Chinamen Under Arrest Picked Up by Officer Goldthorpe on the Waterfront (Clieo, Hig Jim, Kego, Lee, Poo)

12/23 P.7 Homely Chinaman Weds Pretty Girl Professes Great Love For the Miserable Celestial (Charlie Kam,
12/24  P.6 Played Poker in Two Languages  This is How John W. Gates Won from Chinaman (not named, New York)

12/26  P.1 Chinamen Examined and Must Get Out  Inspector Says Five Arrested Here Were Undoubtedly Smuggled Into United States (Jim Lee, Sin Guin, Joe Doo, Ah Poo, Ah Lee)

“  P.3 Smugglers are Keeping at it  Authorities Think Everett Chinese are Only Part of Big Bunch of Celestials

“  P.5 Killed by Knife Wounds (M. Katzalan, Japanese, Vancouver, B.C.) also 12/28 page 5

“  P.6 A Moonlight Ride (fiction with Japanese)

12/28  P.3 Chinese Worth $500 a Head Letters to Friends Reveal That Fact to Officers

“  P.6 Chinaman Seeks Divorce (Long Gee, Trenton, N.J.)

“  P.7 Chinese Influx Ends (Victoria, B.C.)

12/30  P.8 For Further Inquiry (2 Japanese women, 7 or 8 men, Seattle)

1904

1/1  P.5 Lee Sam Fights Back (New Westminster, B.C.)

1/4  P.5 Year’s Record of City’s Police (Chinaman illegally in the country, 5)
1/9  P.3 Orders Her Deported (Chow Sheem, Lam Keong, Seattle)

“ P.5 Tanaka Still at Large (Tanaka killed Kawazan, Vancouver, B.C.)

“ P.6 Everett Japs are Confident They Say Their Country Doesn’t Need Their Services (K. Hayashi)

1/11 P.1 Members of Crew Saved (Lo Ylook, Tuen Hing, Ching Wing of S.S. Clallam)

1/16 P.2 Japanese Had Jewelry (A. Kanneko, Seattle)

1/25 P.10 Advertised Letter List (Sumioka, H.)

1/28 P.1 Jap Shoots Boy (not named, Vancouver)

2/2 P.8 Morgan’s Nephew Weds Yokohama Jap Belle (Yuki Kato, New York)

2/8 P.1 Japs Are Hiking to Their Home Reported to Be Leaving for Land of Cherry Bloom (railroad workers)

2/10 P.7 Advertised Letter List (Ushijima, M.)

2/11 P.5 Burglar Slashes Jap (Situko Hamato, 706 6th Ave. So.)

2/15 P.1 All Japanese are Subject to Call Mikado May Force Them to Return to Japan in Case of a Conflict Leave Their Names Behind (San Francisco)

“ P.6 Advertised Letter List (O’Kada, M.)

“ P.8 Objecting to Jap Laborers Also Alleged They are Not Drawing Satisfactory Wages—Mill Management Contradicts Story (at Mukilteo)

2/16 P.1 Protest is Entered Against Exclusion (re Japanese,
Ottawa)

" P.5 Japs and Russian Battle in Seattle (K. Nogomato & Yoshay, Seattle)

2/27 P.8 Japanese Minister to Speak (Rev. Okazaki)

2/29 P.8 The Warlike Jap Subjects of the Mikado at Mukilteo Getting in Training for Emergencies

3/1 P.1 Bar Japs From Loading Lumber Captain of Schooner at Mukilteo is Obdurate

3/4 P.5 Japanese Speak on Present War (Rev. Okazaki of Seattle, Y. Nakamura)

3/5 P.3 Japan’s Cause is a Righteous One So Declare Speakers at the Y.M.C.A. Gymnasium (Rev. Okazaki, Y. Nakamura)


3/21 P.1 Will Form New Chinese Treaty (Washington, D.C.)

3/25 P.3 Disallow Japanese Law (Vancouver, B.C.)

3/26 P.7 Roosevelt Had a Jap Classmate (re Baron K. Kanako, New York)

3/28 P.1 More Japs at Mukilteo Mill Ira Heath Says That One Hundred are Employed

3/31 P.6 Japanese Exhibit Articles to be Shown at World’s Fair Reach Portland on the Indrapura (Portland)

4/2 P.8 Strange People See Snohomish (Ainu)

" P.11 To Amend Exclusion Act (Washington, D.C.)

4/6 P.4 Danger From Orientals (editorial re Japanese working at Mukilteo mill)
4/7  P.4 Four Chinese Boys Drowned at Vancouver. They went out in a small boat which was capsized in a heavy wind (not named, Vancouver, B.C.)

4/9  P.1 John Chinaman Must Keep Out, is bound to be excluded when treaty expires (Washington, D.C.)

"  P.1 Crew of Chinese Start a Mutiny (Tacoma)

4/11 P.7 Chinese Lose Their Lives (New Westminster, B.C.)

4/13 P.2 Chinese Passengers Were Not Mistreated. Those on way to World’s Fair Simply Forced to Obey Regular Rules of Government (San Francisco)

"  P.5 Chinamen Need Not Serve Negro Customers (Chicago)

4/14 P.3 Japs Staying in Washington Are Not Going Home to Take Part in War With Russia

"  P.4 Yellow Against Black (editor comment re Chicago incident)

"  P.4 Carry Dead Child in Bundle (Frank Shinohara, North Yakima)

4/15 P.7 Wily Chinamen Do Up Fishing Company Secure Money for Wages and Then Refuse to Go to Alaska as They Had Agreed (Chin Jim, San Francisco)

4/18 P.4 Prefer the Starry Banner. Four Japs Don’t Care to Return to Fight Under the Rising Sun Flag of the Mikado (stowaways, not named)

4/21 P.4 Ally of the Japanese (editorial comment)

4/23 P.5 Wilson Bound Over (2 unnamed Chinese smuggled in, Bellingham)

4/27 P.7 Native Chinese are Barred From Entrance (San Fran.)
5/2 P.2 Company Store is Sold at Mukilteo (Japanese mentioned)

5/9 P.4 Letters From People Labor Asks Why (Japanese working at Mukilteo mill)

" P.6 No More Chinese Detention Stations Department Decides to Let Port Townsend Handle All of the Sound Business (Washington, D.C.)

5/10 P.8 Jap Found Dead this Morning Member of the Great Northern Section Gang (Saisuke Kusata, 25)

5/13 P.8 Japs Fired From Mill at Gold Bar An Even Dozen Orientals are Displaced by Whites (Gold Bar)

5/19 P.7 Going Home to Fight (Kay Saiki, Bellingham)

5/23 P.2 Unclaimed Letter List (Ogeta, S.)

5/24 P.2 Japanese Weds a Wife by Proxy (K. Nakashima, Mrs. Ren Nakashima, Tacoma)

5/27 P.7 Jap Student Selected Chosen to Assist in Publishing a Dictionary of the Works of Chauncer (Yasunosuke Fukukita, Stanford University, Calif.)

5/30 P.4 Chinamen Return to China (editorial comment)

6/1 P.1 Over a Million For the Mikado New York Japanese Merchant Has Cash in the Grip (Ito Himatsu, Chicago)

" P.6 Chinese Admit Shooting (Jim Kee killed Yong Wai, Ellensburg)

6/4 P.2 Police Sergeant Charged With Murdering a Japanese Woman (New York)

" P.2 Matsuo Dismissed (Joseph Matsuo)
6/6  P.6 Togo Has Place Named After Him  It Isn’t a Town Yet, But it May Be Some Day (on G.N. 11 miles to Everett)

"  P.7 Chinaman Stabs White Woman and Barely Escapes Angry Mob (Sing Weng, New York)

6/7  P.1 Taps the Jap’s Coin Collection (F. Hirai)

6/10 P.8 Two Murderers are Hanged in California (Kokishi Hidaka hanged for killing Mr. & Mrs. T. Yoshimoto & another Japanese at Sacramento 1 Year ago, Folsom)

6/17 P.4 Injured at Mukilteo Mill (Tokagaki)

6/18 P.2 Exclusion Act Excludes Chinese Coming From British Territory Must Be Deported Same as Others (Fah Chung, Foon Wing, Macon, Ga.)

"  P.12 Chinese Student Quickly Adopts All Customs of American People (Young Wu Chaochu, Wash., D.C.)

6/20 P.1 Japs are Too Combative (Tom Keo, Mausa, cooks)

"  P.7 Chinese Shot in Back (Dan Yin, Olympia)

6/24 P.7 Young Jap Has Many Very Narrow Escapes Is Shot, Beaten Half to Death Thrown Into the Bay and Then is Stabbed (Takati assaulted C. Kowasaki, Seattle)

6/28 P.3 Jap Laborer Uses Shovel (Y. Owie, Leavenworth)

7/1  P.1 Japanese Sailors Drown at Victoria (S.S. Shawmut)

"  P.4 (editor comment re exclusion of an American born Chinese)

7/8  P.2 Seek Two Little Chinese Girls (Chin Jong is uncle, Victoria, B.C.)

7/13 P.5 Protest Against Japanese (re shingle mill, Olympia)
7/14  P.8 Restaurant Men Held Up (Sam Gee, Walla Walla)
7/16  P.5 Wants to Square Himself (Japanese cook on schooner Smith)
7/18  P.2 Find Jap Lashed to Boat (George Nettison, Bellingham)
7/19  P.7 Delayed Claim to Birthright Chinaman Waits Twenty-Six Years and it is Too Late (Yee Ching Ton, San Francisco)
7/20  P.1 Smuggling Chinese Across the Border (Butte, Mt.)
     "  P.2 Chinese Student Lands (Alice E. Soon, 15, San Francisco)
     "  P.4 Discuss Japanese Labor (shingle mills, Olympia)
     "  P.7 Chinaman Again Behind the Bar Ah Duck Returns to His Business at Pierce City (Ah Lee, Wallace, Id.)
7/26  P.6 Japs Return to Work (Honolulu)
7/28  P.7 Chinese Slaves in America Their Emancipation by the Presbyterian Chinese Mission of San Francisco, Under the Leadership of Miss Cameron
     "  P.8 Becomes the Wife of a Chinaman Pretty Mount Tabor Girl Weds Wealthy Chink (Sing Lope, 46, Portland)
8/3   P.2 Seattle Smugglers are Both Found Guilty (Chinese smuggled)
8/4   P.3 Rattler Bites Chinaman (Lee Ching, Walla Walla)
8/5   P.3 Snake Bite Proves Fatal (Lee Ching, Walla Walla)
8/9   P.8 Chink Floater Picked Up (Seattle)
8/11  P.1 Japanese Laundry Makes Ready to Do Business And
Labor People Intend to See What Can be Done About Stopping the Institution

8/17 P.4 Chinese Manage to Vote at Elections (New York)

" P.7 Olympia Mills Throw Out Japs

8/18 P.4 Hoquiam Cannery Opens (Chinese, Hoquiam)

8/20 P.8 Wants to Transfer Chinese Pacific Mail Steamship Company Makes Peculiar Request at San Francisco (San Francisco)

8/23 P.4 The Chinaman’s Queue Minister Lian-Cheng Says He Wears it Only Because of Centuries of Habit (Washington, D.C.)

8/24 P.2 Jap Jumps From the Train (Toppenish, not named)

8/26 P.3 Japanese Go Home to Fight (K. Takushima, H. Margasako, Tekoa, Wash.)

8/30 P.3 Weds a Chinese Dentist Miss Murrie of Dorchester, Mass., Becomes the Bride of Dr. Tang Yawn Fond (Boston)

" P.8 Snohomish Jap is Crushed Beneath a Log (Snohomish)

9/1 P.7 Chinamen Leave Sumas Citizens Hold Meeting and Serve Notice on Laundrymen to Get Out (Sumas)

9/5 P.5 Japs Sing and Burn Red Fire The Great Northern Track Men Have a Celebration

9/6 P.2 Two Chinese are Captured (not named, Bellingham)

" P.7 May Offer New Evidence Judge Dehaven Makes a Ruling Favorable to Chinaman Whose Nativity is Questioned (Quan Bok Him, San Francisco)

" P.7 Gotch Wins Match (K. Aoyaga, Bellingham)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/7</td>
<td>P.7</td>
<td>Murdered Chinese Doctor (Lee Ming Nom, Portland)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/8</td>
<td>P.5</td>
<td>Bakersfield Has a Costly Blaze (Gee Fong, Bakersfield, Cal.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/10</td>
<td>P.6</td>
<td>Seattle Police Nab a Bad Jap New Leader of Gonda Gang Now in Seattle Jail (J. Hashida, C. Kowaski, M. Maturo, Seattle)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/14</td>
<td>P.1</td>
<td>White Girl Weds a Yellow Doctor (Dr. Low Keem, Chicago)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/15</td>
<td>P.8</td>
<td>Jap Stowaways Ousted (15 at Tacoma)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/19</td>
<td>P.1</td>
<td>Chinks are Caught Chicago Police Capture Nearly One Hundred and Fifty in Raid (Chang Maw, Chicago)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/20</td>
<td>P.1</td>
<td>Chinese to Come In Decision of Commissioner Slayden Opens Doors to Celestial Women Who Marry (Doe Gum Yip, Portland)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/29</td>
<td>P.4</td>
<td>Find a Chinese Leper (not named, Vancouver, B.C.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/7</td>
<td>P.1</td>
<td>Discounts Cry of Yellow Peril (Chicago)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/8</td>
<td>P.2</td>
<td>Chinese Hold Wrong Papers (John Ho, Go On, Aberdeen)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11</td>
<td>P.1</td>
<td>Girls Defy Officers Seventeen Japanese Geisha Women Lock Themselves In Against U.S. Marshals (St. Louis)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P.5</td>
<td>Shocking Crime Charged to Them Chinamen Accused of Conducting a Traffic in Young Girls at Minneapolis (Moy S. Jim, James Lee, Gee Lee, R. Sing, Minneapolis, Minn.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12</td>
<td>P.3</td>
<td>Chinese Caught at Kalama (Moy Ling, Kalama)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/14</td>
<td>P.4</td>
<td>How Ah Sim Won a Wife Secured a Two Thousand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dollar Bride Through Tricking a Sunday School (San Francisco Call)

“ P.4 Chinks Crossing Detroit River (Detroit)

“ P.8 Chinaman Jumps $250 Cash Bonds (Yee Woey, Portland)

10/17 P.2 Japanese are Routed by Chicago Russians (Chicago)

10/21 P.1 Chinaman’s Right to Land Uncle Sam Questions the Ruling of United States Commissioners and Federal Judges (Tim Fong, San Francisco)

10/24 P.1 Black is Proven to Be an Employer of Chinese (mill in British Columbia, re W. W. Black)

10/25 P.3 Japanese Hurry Home to Fight Against Slavs Disposing of Their Property at a Sacrifice and Leaving All Lands for Native Land (Honolulu)

“ P.4 In His True Light (editorial re W. W. Black)

10/26 P.4 Cuts Throat With Saw (“China Joe,” Phillipsburg, Montana)

10/26 P.7 Chinaman Ordered Deported (Lee You, Bellingham)

“ P.8 Snohomish Jap Government Wants Warriors Sends Cablegram to “Section Foreman” to Get One Lieutenant Takahashi to Come Home (Snohomish)

10/27 P.7 A Graduate of Vassar (Countess Oyama, Mrs. Uriu)

10/29 P.4 Letters From People Black and the Chinese

11/2 P.4 Must Go Back to China (not named, San Francisco)

11/5 P.2 Chinese Denied Admission (12 “merchants” San Fran.)

11/7 P.2 Seven Queues in One Hard Knot Inspectors at
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>News Story</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 11/11 | P.6 | Tacoma Capture Chinese Stowaways (Tacoma)  
Raid Portland’s Chinatown  Sheriff Batters Down Strong Doors to Gambling Room and Hauls Them Away in Express Wagon (Portland) |
| 11/12 | P.4 | Japanese Preacher Dies (Rev. Takerna Ichimura, 35, New York) |
| 11/14 | P.6 | Pursued by Chinese Devils (Ah June, Yee Sin, Pendleton, Ore.) |
| 11/16 | P.1 | Orientals With Bad Eyes are Kept Out (re trachoma, Japanese and Chinese, San Francisco)  
" P.1 Frisco Japs Raise a Million (San Francisco)  
" P.1 One Out of Fifteen Chinamen is Landed (San Fran.)  
" P.4 Another Tong War is Threatened San Francisco Stabbing and Shooting Leads Police to Fear a New Outbreak (San Francisco) |
| 11/18 | P.8 | Snohomish (about 25 Japanese section men went to Seattle for the winter) |
| 11/22 | P.1 | Lum Joe Released (re Don Yin, Olympia) |
| 11/24 | P.5 | Japs Purchase a Shingle Mill Secure New Plant at Bow and Will Displace Thirty White Shingle Weavers (Mount Vernon) |
| 11/25 | P.1 | Kills Himself in Jail (Jung Hand, Bellingham) |
| 11/29 | P.7 | Contraband Japanese Captured on Whidby (Seattle) |
| 12/6 | P.3 | Drunken Japanese Causes Accident Forces Buggy Into Ditch and Injures William Temple and Miss Hughes (not named) |
| 12/8 | P.1 | Mill Sales to Japs Fakes Bellingham Shingle Man Points Out Fallacy of the Mill Sale Subterfuge |
(Bellingham)

" P.2 Mill Situation is Talked Over "Jap Invasion" Not As Serious As it Appears

" P.7 Japs Buy Shingle Mill (Mikahara & Turushima, Bellingham)

12/9  P.4 Fake Shingle Mill Sales (editorial)

12/13 P.6 Young Jap in Love Frightens Girl Buys Gun and Burial Robe and Threatens to Kill Girl and Himself Because of Her Refusal to Marry Him (Utaka Ishii, Tacoma)

12/14 P.4 Another Crew of Japs at Work Bellingham Mill Employs Only Little Brown Men (Bellingham)

12/15 P.1 Declares Jap Labor a Menace Trades Council is Opposed to It in Any Capacity

" P.7 Late Labor News (Japanese colonists on way to Dade, Fla. to raise silk, cotton, pineapples, etc.)

12/16 P.6 Chinese Buck Faro Game (Sumpter, Ore.)

12/28 P.2 Chink Musicians Must Quit U.S. Were Permitted to Perform at World’s Fair and Learned to Like the Country Well (Su Wing Chang, You Man, Joung On, Lee Choy, Chicago)

12/29 P.1 Jap Kills a Spokane Chink Henry Orar Literally Butchers Sam Chow While Latter is Asleep in Bed (Spokane)

" P.8 Late Labor News (200 Chinese coming to Victoria to be crew on Minnesota)

12/31 P.3 Denies Writ for Chinaman (Chan Cheung, San Francisco)
1905

1/4  P.2 Montana Chinaman Killed Tom Sing, Restaurant Keeper at Lima, is Murdered and His Place is Robbed (Butte, Mont.)

“  P.3 Rich Chinamen Must Go New Point in the Exclusion Act is Raised Before Judge Humphrey in Chicago (Young Chin, Chicago)

1/6  P.1 To Exclude Japs and Koreans Federation of Labor Adopts Resolutions Asking Passage of a New Exclusion Act

1/10 P.1 Japanese Murderer Captured at Waverly (Henry Orar, killed Sam Cho, Spokane)

“  P.2 Loose Laws Will Let Jap Go Free Wife of Murdered Chinaman is Nearly Ready to Leave for China (Mrs. Sam Chow, mentioned: Henry Orar, Spokane)

1/13 P.2 Chinese Head Tax Rebated (Victoria, B.C.)

1/16 P.1 Will Insure No Jap Mills Board Companies Do Not Like the Moral Hazard With Japs as Employees (Snohomish)
1/17  P.4  (2 comments re Japanese owned/operated saw & shingle mills)

" P.8  Insurance Solves the Jap Problem  One Big General Agency Starts the Move (re saw & shingle mills, Snohomish)

1/18  P.1  Japs Don’t Go Near Him  Only Three Have Visited Orar in the County Jail at Spokane (Spokane)

" P.1  Sheng Funds Five Scholarships for Chinese Students at University (Berkley, Cal.)

" P.3  Chinese Buys a Bride (Sam Chong, North Yakima)

1/19  P.4  Must Take Mill Back  Japanese Lumber Plant at Bellingham, Will Go Back to Original Owners (T. Furushima, Bellingham)

1/23  P.4  Japanese Will Organize a Mill  Propose to Purchase Plant Outright and Run it Without Carrying Insurance (Bellingham)

1/25  P.5  Woman is Convicted for Killing W. Noda (San Fran.)

1/27  P.4  Obscene Picture in the Mail (Tung Lee, Lewiston, Id.)

1/28  P.6  Jiu-Jitsu for Big Cop  Tipsy Little Jap Wound Legs Around His Neck and Sat on Him (James Kubo, Columbia University, New York)

1/31  P.1  Chinese Secret Order Does Another Murder (New York)

2/4  P.7  Allows Japs to Land (Kwanichi Miyamoto, San Fran.)

2/8  P.7  Resignation is Asked by Mayor  Reason for Goodwin’s Dismissal Not Given Out  Celestial Accuses Another of Having Women in His Store to Smoke Opium (Lem Toohy, Charley Yen)
2/9  P.2 Fire Japs From Mukilteo Mill  Change in Ownership Will Bring it About
   “ P.5 Japanese Cause Trouble at Home  Unions Object to Hotel Mitchell Employees
2/10 P.5 Japanese Question Satisfactorily Settled (Hotel Mitchell)
   “ P.7 American Girls and Japanese Husbands  The Yankee Hurrah Mingled With Banzai in Joy Over Port Arthur’s Fall (Brooklyn Eagle)
2/11 P.2 Murderers for McNeil’s Island (Yusino, Yasido who killed Karalata, M. Hayaslada & K. Takenchi who killed Ikoda)
2/14 P.7 Late Labor News (Governor of Hawaii wants Chinese laborers utilized)
2/20 P.3 Denies Chinese Baby Admission to America(San Fran.)
2/21 P.2 Say Wittman Allowed Chinese to Gamble (San Fran.)
2/23 P.7 Courts Will Investigate (Chinese in Criminal Court, Victoria, B.C.)
2/27 P.2 Chinese are Deported (26 at Port Townsend)
3/2 P.2 Jap Tries to Thaw Powder And His Body Goes to Seattle This Afternoon (G.N. section hand)
   “ P.7 Jap Convicted of Murder (Henry Arao, Spokane)
3/3 P.1 Japanese Kills Two Countrymen  K. Koyamo Shoots and Kills Two and Wounds a Third Who Entered His Room (E. Nakamura and T. Urata killed, J. Okada wounded, San Francisco)
   “ P.1 Ah Wing is Held in House  Chinese Cook is
Suspected of Being the One Who Poisoned Mrs. Stanford (San Francisco)

3/6 P.8 Late Labor Notes (Japanese labor trouble in Rocky Mountain mining range)

3/8 P.4 Chicago Girl a Jap’s Bride Count Ohashi, Heir to Millions, and a Harvard Graduate (Baltimore Herald)

3/11 P.2 Take Chinese at Fort Flagler (Ah Wo, Fong Toi, Seattle)

“ P.3 Sore Eyed Jap is Twice Deported Wealthy Native of Japan Who Has Trachoma Fails in the Attempts to Bribe (S. Kato, Seattle)

3/15 P.10 A Tiny Kimona Dancer She is Teaching Her Art to American Girls (Kimi & Miki Morita, New York)

3/16 P.4 Claims to Be 172 Years Old Chinese Woman Going Back to Her Native Country to Die (Al Line Sing, Ottawa)

“ P.8 Snohomish Briefs (Japanese section workers on Monte Cristo Branch of Northern Pacific Ry.)

3/17 P.4 Wife Detained on Ship Board (Mrs. Ikeuchi, San Fran.)

3/18 P.11 Japanese to Swing in June (Henry Arao, Spokane)

3/22 P.6 Jap Murderer in Pen (Henry Arno, Walla Walla) sic

3/24 P.5 Everett Jap Called Home Must Take Up Arms Against Followers of Czar (not named)

4/1 P.1 Columbia’s Jap Students Poke Fun at a Russian (Columbia, Mo.)

4/3 P.1 Helena Girl Weds Chinaman (Y. C. Sui, 31)
"P.2 Three to Die By the Rope  Spokane Jap, Chehalis and Seattle Criminals (H. Arao, Walla Walla)

4/6  P.3 Late Labor Notes (report 500 Japanese section men to work on Union Pacific soon, eventually 2,000)

"P.4 Japanese Exclusion (editorial)

4/7  P.2 Arrest Three Chinese Orientals Charged With Being Illegally in United States (Ah Yen, Toy Ging, Wong Ching Iway, Kalama)

4/11 P.8 Asiatics Denied Landing (66 persons, San Francisco)

4/12 P.1 Laurier May Not Allow Anti-Jap Legislation (Ottawa)

"P.3 Whites May Drive Out Mongolian Laborers (Van., B.C.)

"P.4 Picked Up Jap Fisherman (San Francisco)

4/13 P.8 Coleman Not to Cheat Gallows (Oako, "the Jap" mentioned, Portland)

4/20 P.2 Honors For a Chinese Maiden  The First Chinese Girl to be a Delegate to a Sunday School Convention (Miss Jessie Kam, Los Angeles Times)

4/24 P.2 Chinaman Will Be Deported (Lew Chew, Portland)

4/25 P.7 Ape Crimes of Jack the Ripper  Horribly Mutilated Body of Beautiful Japanese Girl Found in Western Resort (not named, Revelstoke, B.C.)

4/26 P.5 Chinaman is Missing (Chang Yuen, Ottawa)

4/27 P.5 Present to Dr. Takamine (New York)

4/28 P.4 Order Automobiles Out of Chinatown (New York)
5/1 P.4 Taking Census of Chinese (New York)

5/2 P.1 Chinese Slave Girl Must Leave  Ah Sou Ordered Deported as She Was Permitted to Land on Representations that Were False San Francisco)

5/3 P.3 Tear Down Chinese Shacks (Colfax)

" P.3 Pretty Chicago Girl Marries a Japanese (M. S. Hong, Milwaukee)

5/6 P.7 Arrests Four Chinese (Ah Fong, Lee How, Wong Sam, Jim Goe, Tacoma)

5/9 P.6 Japanese Use Knives (not named, Vancouver, B.C.)

5/13 P.12 Chinese to Form Union  Woes of the Almond Eyed Laundrymen in Canada (Winnipeg)

5/17 P.1 John Chinaman May Retain His Queue While in the Penitentiary (N. G. Jung, St. Louis)

5/20 P.1 Bodies of San Jose Girl and Jap are Found in Hovel at Gilroy (Gilroy, Calif.)

5/23 P.1 Mexico Asked to Keep Her Chinks (Washington, D.C.)

5/24 P.3 Will Move on Jap Strikers (Honolulu)

5/29 P.4 Chinese Have Fatal Duel Over a Woman (Eng Chung killed, Wong Chung injured, Walla Walla)

5/30 P.7 Late Labor News (all Japanese miners at Brown’s Valley, 20 miles east of Marysville, Cal. expelled from camp)

6/3 P.1 Jap is Hanged at Walla Walla  Henry Arao Pays the Death Penalty for Killing a Spokane Chinaman (Walla Walla)

" P.1 Honolulu Japs Celebrate (Honolulu)
6/5  P.6 Late Labor Notes (The anti-Japanese League formed in San Francisco, Japanese government issues order limiting 100 laborers to any one steamer to Hawaii)

6/6  P.6 Japanese Farmers in Texas (Kinzaburo Gada, Seattle P.-I.)

6/7  P.6 Wife of Cook Stabbed to Death (Sing Sam, wife of Ching Bing Lim, San Francisco)

6/9  P.4 University Will Graduate Class (Uichi Kuniyasu, honors in E.E.)
      "  P.6 And They Play Ball What Next (Prof. Eso Abe and Waseda team)
      "  P.7 Late Labor News (600 Japanese laborers brought from Honolulu placed on Great Northern train)

6/13 P.8 Jap Student Wins Medal (Kolraro Date, St. Louis)
      "  P.8 Jap Contractor Drowns (Sadao Hori, Vancouver, B.C.)

6/15 P.8 Japanese Plan to Celebrate Will Have Fireworks Display and Banquet the Fourth (K. Katayama, S. Sato)

6/29 P.3 Expected an Acquittal (Wong Hong Lee, Walla Walla)

7/3  P.7 Eight Felons Given 71 Years Robbed a Chinaman (Wong Gam, Spokane)

7/5  P.2 Japanese Hold a Celebration Entertain Two Hundred Guests at G.A.R. Hall
      "  P.3 Chinamen are Routed by Fire Kwong Yick & Co.’s Establishment Destroyed (Lewiston, Id.)

7/7  P.4 Wong Gets Seven Years (Wong Tung Hee, Walla Walla)
7/11 P.1 Trio Still in Wild Woods Two Japanese Convicts, Moor and Takochi, are Captured by Officers (Tacoma)

7/14 P.1 Chinamen Learning Art of War (photo USMA cadets Ting Chai Chen & Ying Hsing Wen, New York)

7/18 P.5 Metcalf Would Favor Chinese Secretary of Commerce and Labor at Seattle Talks of Encouraging the Better Class (Seattle)

7/24 P.6 (col. 2) (Baron Komura says he will donate $500 for Japanese school in Seattle)

7/31 P.1 Japs are Suspected (illegal entry to U.S.)

8/4 P.4 Death Caused by a Chinaman Jury Returns Such a Verdict Regarding the Killing of Charles Brady (Seattle)

8/5 P.3 Japs in Harvest Field Farmers Unable to Get All the White Labor They Require to Harvest Their Grain (Tekoa, Wash.)

8/8 P.2 Race Riot at Blaine Canneries Seven Orientals are Reported Killed, Others Injured (N. Hisamidzu, Olympia)

8/9 P.2 No One Killed in Race Riot (Bellingham)

8/10 P.2 Would Exclude All Immigrants From Orient

" P.3 Japs Have Advantage Startup Man Says That He Pays Liquor License While Japs There Handle it for Nothing

" P.6 Keep the Orientals Out (editorial)

8/11 P.2 Chinese are Sent Back (Ju Toy & about 30 other Chinese, San Francisco)

" P.8 Slump in Market Means Loss to Cannerymen Chinese
Operators Bought Fruit With Prices High and Stand Chance to Lose Big Sums (San Francisco)

8/14 P.5 Japanese Cook Acts Ugly Toward Police That Was Last Night, But this Morning Oriental Knew Nothing About It (“Carters”)

8/15 P.1 All Chinks Pay $2 Each Every Chinaman in the World is Assessed to Help Boycott American Goods (Portland)

8/16 P.1 Would Keep Chinese Out Governors of Both Oregon and Washington Oppose Letting the Bars Down (Portland)

8/18 P.2 Snohomish County Chinaman in Hospital (Henry Sing aka Pat Murphy)

“ P.6 Komura a Little Slip of a Man Japan’s Most Distinguished Peace Plenipotentiary

8/22 P.1 Fire Burns Portland Stores Many Buildings Were Occupied by Chinese-City Loses in Burning of Roadways (Portland)

“ P.2 They Raided an Opium Joint (Ah Hing, Lewiston, Id.)

“ P.8 Japanese Newspaper Man R. Onishi, Peace Conference Correspondent, Has Rice Farm in Texas (Galveston News)

8/24 P.1 Jap Women Detained (7 women on Shawmut, Tacoma)

“ P.2 Japanese Want to Join Labor Union Make Formal Application for Admission to Membership and Council is Bothered (M. Sato)

“ P.6 As to Exclusion (editorial)

8/26 P.3 Sato Has Attorney to Help His Case Along (M. Sato)
“P.8 What One Chinaman Thought of a Circus (Mark Fung Wa)

8/29 P.5 Local Japanese Goes to Portland Celebration (M. Sato)

“P.8 Sato Has Bellingham Precedent in His Favor (M. Sato)

8/31 P.4 Japanese Claims Bride Urshinma Comes From Colorado to Marry Chitsu Doi Nishunuo at Tacoma (Tacoma)

9/4 P.3 Whale Took Revenge on Would Be Slayers (unnamed Japanese, Vancouver, B.C.)

9/9 P.8 Japanese Belong to Unions Elsewhere But the Question of Citizenship, Say Local Men, is What Makes a Difference (S. Sato)

9/1 P.7 Late Labor News (all West Coast states organizing to stop incoming Japanese cheap labor)

9/20 P.1 Sorry He Voted to Exclude the Chinese (Wheeling, West Virginia)

9/30 P.1 Japanese Prefers Death to Amputation of Arm

“P.1 Japan Wants Us to Keep Japanese Out (Wash., D.C.)

10/2 P.1 Peace Terms Drive Japanese to Suicide (K. Nakamer, New York)

10/2 P.2 Rather Be Dead Than a Cripple Japanese Who Refuses Amputation, Dies (Hisa Kieeli)

10/3 P.3 Jap Cuts Chinamen (Charles Ito, Wu Soon, Seattle)

10/4 P.1 More Chinese Trouble (Washington, D.C.)

“P.3 Cabinet Discusses Chinese Exclusion (Wash., D.C.)
" P.6 Cheap Labor That is Costly (editorial) j, c

10/5 P.1 Hill Favors Free Entry of Chinese (J. J. Hill, Spokane)

" P.1 Action of Cabinet Aroused Metcalf’s Ire (Wash., D.C.)

" P.3 Japanese Seek Pardon for Countryman Consul Hisamidzu Investigating the Case of Y. Uyeno Serving Twenty Years (Y. Kawabata mentioned, Seattle)

" P.8 How the Was Has Spoiled the Usefulness of Japanese Servants in America (New York World)

10/7 P.3 Jap fishermen lost in storm Gale which swept over Lower Sound Thursday Night, claimed many victims (“at least 30,” Vancouver, B.C.)

10/12 P.3 Chinaman killed by train (Lou Tock, Walla Walla)

" P.3 No fishermen drowned Japanese who were blown away in the recent storm return to port (Van., B.C.)

10/14 P.1 Japanese leader stabbed thirteen times during riot (Notike, Bellingham)

10/20 P.2 (Friday Magazine Section) Chinese graveyard customs peculiar custom of placing cooked food on the graves of the departed

10/23 P.2 Fire in Joss House Candle catches in Oriental Draperies in Wa Chong building in Seattle (Seattle)

10/25 P.3 Love leads two Japs to prison Foreman steals employees wife and both are landed in jail (Yama Duchi, Haru Yamo Moto, Bellingham)

10/31 P.1 Chinese marry in true Oriental style Festivities in Chicago are accompanied with much noise and
Discharge of Fireworks (Chin Gam Sing, Hea Sling, Chicago)

11/1 P.6 At The University Address Upon Chinese Exclusion

11/11 P.2 Teremoto Stabs Yoneda (Vancouver, B.C.)

11/15 P.8 Reno Miners Drive Chinese Out of Town (Reno, Nev.)

11/30 P.1 Body in Debris of Wrecked Train (100 Japanese at Sultan)

12/6 P.2 Abductor Fires of a Woman’s Rescuers (T. Shishigimi, N. Morigama, Masea, S. Sinoda)

“ P.6 Japanese Exclusion (editorial)

12/11 P.3 Japanese Plan Unique Colony Rev. Frank Okazaki has a Scheme to Better Condition of Countrymen—Americans Support it (Baptist, Seattle)

12/16 P.6 Immigration Men Under Suspicion Secret Service to Investigate Anonymous Charges—Write to President (re Japanese women, Seattle)

12/26 P.5 Jap Section Hand Runs Amuck With Ax (at Granite Falls)

12/29 P.2 Jap Bound Over Taketo Will Answer Before Superior Court for Efforts to Injure Fellow Countryman

1906

1/1 P.12 In Woods and Mills (Mukilteo & Gold Bar Mills only ones in county employing Japanese)
1/6  P.11 (advertisement by G. Ken seeking housework)

1/8  P.3 State Immigration Shows High Rank (155 Chinese, 1,200 Japanese)

1/9  P.1 Government Wins Exclusion Case Case of Hong Wing Results in Decision That the Act is Continued in Full Force (Chicago)

1/10 P.1 Chinese In Fear of Mob Members of Party Are in Fear of Attack on the Part of Americans (San Fran.)

1/12 P.4 Tong Blames Labor for Chinese Boycott Representative of China Says this Element Prevents the Passage of Decent Law (New York)

1/13 P.7 Defied Court in Exclusion Case Head of Chinese Bureau in San Francisco Must Explain His Action to Sargent (re Lee Wah, Chin Yoke, San Francisco)

1/17 P.4 Capture More Counterfeiters (3 Japanese, Seattle)

1/24 P.1 Valencia Brokenup; All On Board Lost; Sixty Bodies Found Passengers and Crew of the Ill-Fated Valencia (Yosuke Hosoda, S. Rancuma, T. Manwaku)

  " P.3 Chinese Begin Their New Year Period of Feasting Has Commenced and Very Little Work Will Be Done (New York)

1/25 P.1 Aims to Modify Exclusion Act (Washington, D.C.)

  " P.1 Twenty-Nine Now Known to Have Made Escape From the Wreck of Steamer Valencia (Hasoda, Victoria, B.C.)

  " P.5 Charged With Assault Japanese Section Hand Accused of Trying to Kill Another With an Ax (M. Miyeato attacked K. Taketa)

1/26 P.2 Attorney For Japanese (for Kumimoto Miyato, K.)
Katayania)

“P.2 Japanese Killed (T. Tamita, So. Prairie sawmill, Tacoma)

1/30 P.1 Want Bars Down on All Asiatics (New York)

1/31 P.5 Chinaman Smuggled In (El Paso, Texas)

2/2 P.3 Chinese Survive New York Feasts (New York)

2/3 P.3 English as the Japs Learn It (Kumimatso Miyato, K. Toketo)

2/6 P.2 Makes New Rules on Chinese Entry (Washington, D.C.)

2/7 P.2 Detained Chinese Come to Seattle Purser of Cottage City Refuses to Land Passengers at Port Townsend (Port Townsend)

2/8 P.2 Bar Jap Fishermen From Alaskan Waters (Washington, D.C.)

2/10 P.3 To Buy Books in Japan (Dr. Asakawa of Dartmouth College, Seattle)

2/12 P.5 Money is Stolen From Jap While He is Asleep (G. Sumatani)

2/15 P.2 Bill is Aimed at Chinese in Mines (Victoria, B.C.)

“P.5 Sato Case on Trial S. Abelson Accuses Jap of Beating Him Up With a Board—Accusation Denied (S. Sato, interpreter M. Katayama)

2/22 P.5 Fund for Japanese (Portland)

2/26 P.4 Chinese Physician Foully Murdered (Dr. Charlie Can, Butte, Mont.)

“P.4 Japs Will Try to Grow Taller (Sadasuchi Uchida,
Consul, New York)

3/5  P.4 Chinese Love is Fatal (Lem Chung shot, San Fran.)

3/7  P.4 Jap Witnesses Committed to Jail in Granite Falls (re K. Myetto)

3/12 P.8 Japanese Tried (Kamatsu Miyato of Granite Falls)

“  P.8 Japanese Laborers Hurt (Bock In Jung, Je Yik Soon, Northern Pacific laborers, Prosser)

3/13 P.5 Jap Found Guilty of Assault Only (Granite Falls)

3/17 P.4 Chinks Must Pay Duty on Joss House Furniture (New York)

3/20 P.1 Many Japs Arrive for Railroad Work  Come to this Country From Hawaii-Are Sent Through to Montana (600 men)

3/27 P.4 Koreans in Hawaii Guilty of Murder (Honolulu)

3/30 P.2 Jap Murdered on the Street  Found Early this Morning in Seattle Suffering From a Dozen Knife Wounds (Chikichi Yokoo, Seattle)

“  P.4 Japs Cause Strike  Men at McMurray Mill Object to Working There With Men From the Orient (McMurray)

3/31 P.2 Sultan News (Japanese rescued child from flume, Sultan News)

4/4  P.4 Jap Murderer Confesses Crime (J. Nakayama killed Chikichi Yokoo, Seattle)

“  P.4 Sentenced to Jail for Intimidating Chinamen (New Westminster, B.C.)

4/9  P.1 Evasion of Exclusion Laws is Discovered (Chinese women, Washington, D.C.)

4/21  P.7 Chinatown is Strange Sight Fire Reveals Extent of its Underground Rooms and Passages—Many Died in Them (Los Angeles)

4/23  P.3 Oakland Still Houses Thousands (section about Chinese, Oakland)

  “ P.6 Chinese Question is Now a Serious One (San Fran.)

  “ P.8 Chicago Chinamen Aid Their Fellows (Chicago)

4/24  P.1 New York Chinese Aid in the Work (New York)

  “ P.1 Death List Now at 277 (Isshida, Myake, Sakanih, 6 Chinese, San Francisco)

4/26  P.1 More Dead Identified (Ah Sung, Myrke (Jap), Washington, D.C.)

  “ P.4 Chinese to Honolulu (Honolulu)

4/28  P.3 Chinatown is to be Moved San Francisco’s Oriental Quarter to be Changed—Street Car Service Resumed (San Francisco)

5/3  P.3 Site of Chinatown is Causing Some Trouble (San Francisco)

5/7  P.1 Wealthy Jap Was Killed and Robbed (Ejiro Nahano, 23, New York)

5/10  P.2 Are Ordered Out of Clarkston Crowd Waits on Chinese Laundrymen and Tells Them They Are Not Wanted (Lewiston, Ida.)

5/15  P.1 Asks Damages for Japanese Jap is Killed in Mukilteo Mill and Now the Family Asks $20,000 Damages (Hisakichi Mitsuta, 37, died, wife Mitsu, Hideo, 10, Haruzo, 7)
5/21  P.2 A Wealthy Chinese Merchant Must Go Pays Visit to China and Returns With Eye Disease Which Means Deportation (Wo Gen, Seattle)

“   P.4 Japs Hit the Trail From Everett to Seattle

5/22  P.8 Says Chinese are Being Well Treated (Sir Chen Tung Lian Cheng, Oakland)

5/23  P.1 Chinese Minister Would Like to See San Francisco’s Chinatown Abolished (Chen Tung Liang Cheng, San Francisco)

“   P.2 Imprisoned Chinese Women are Rescued (10 slave women, Portland)

5/28  P.1 Chinese Girls are Smuggled Eastward (Chicago)

“   P.8 Three Japanese are Drowned Try to Escape From Game Warden When Caught Dynamiting Fish (Boise, Id.)

5/31  P.3 Chinese Editor Marries a Los Angeles Girl (Lin Chen Yon, Evanston, Wyo.)

“   P.3 Celestials Want to See Their Imprisoned Companion (Kin Nag stabbed Ah Tsung, Tacoma)

6/5  P.1 Chinaman Takes the Second Oratorical Prize (Joe Tung Lee, New York)

“   P.4 Refugee Chinese Will Go Back to China (San Fran.)

6/6  P.1 Injured Japs are Taken to Hospital (4 men)

“   P.3 Chinamen Fight and Four are Shot (Willie Lee York, Philadelphia)

6/8  P.3 Horrors Were Not All Told San Francisco Man Says Many Perished in Subterranean Passages of Chinatown (Vancouver, B.C.)
6/23 P.8 Chinese Also Make Demand for Fair Treatment (re Chew Hung Tong Society, San Francisco)

7/2 P.1 Asiatic Crews to be Barred Longshoremen Will Have Nothing to Do With Boats Employing Them

" P.8 A Japanese Mystery (unconscious man found)

7/3 P.5 City Brief (K. Katayama of Bellingham mentioned)

7/5 P.5 Big Run Made on Fireworks (Japanese celebration at Riverside)

7/6 P.2 Won’t Be Strike Breakers (Japanese in Seattle, Everett, Bellingham)

7/10 P.1 Refuse to Unload Puebla Everett Longshoremen, Because Boat Carried Japs, Refuse to Work on Her

7/11 P.4 Object to Japs (Longshoremen’s union)

" P.6 (Japanese silk farms in Canada)

7/17 P.6 Chinese Crew Proficient (San Francisco)

" P.8 Snohomish Brevities (K. Hiraoka killed by falling tree, Wallace Lbr. Co.)

7/19 P.4 Chinese Students in Chicago (Cambridge, Mass.)

" P.5 Mustn’t Talk Back at a Japanese Cook (Sato’s restaurant)

7/27 P.4 Keep Detention Station (Port Townsend)

8/4 P.12 Buddhist Temple in an American Park (drawing, Philadelphia)

8/8 P.1 No Apology is Offered for Shooting Japanese Were Poachers and Were Shot When They Refused to Surrender (Washington, D.C.)
P.4 Japanese Poachers Killed in North (New York)  
8/9 P.5 Waiter Brought Back (Kanoka, alleged to have stolen $175 from Sato)  
8/11 P.2 Chinese are to be Given Trial As Last Resource Coolie Labor Will be Used in Work on Big Canal (Washington, D.C.)  
8/13 P.4 Chinese Laborers to be Protected (Washington, D.C.)  
8/18 P.12 Chinese Valedictorian (drawing Sam Hoe Kee, Albuquerque, N.M. High School)  
8/21 P.8 Chinese Students in America Get Together (Amherst, Mass.)  
8/27 P.1 Jap Dishwasher Goes to College Left Everett This Morning for Columbia University—Was Employed in Oriental Tearooms (Louis Takyama, 22)  
9/4 P.5 Japs Demand and Get a Raise in Wages (Mukilteo mill, 100 + men)  
9/5 P.2 Californians Want Japanese Exclusion (Santa Cruz)  
9/13 P.8 Berkeley Has Seismograph Designed by Jap Student (Prof. Omori, Berkeley, Cal.)  
9/19 P.3 Open Bids for Chinese Labor (Washington, D.C.)  
10/6 P.8 Japs Injured when Hand Car Jumps Track (Chigagusa Rebarl, Arlington)  
10/10 P.1 Suspected of Smuggling Chinks (Providence, R.I.)  
10/19 P.7 Protests Against the “Oriental” Schools (Consul Uyeno San Francisco)  
10/25 P.6 editor comment re San Francisco school situation
10/26  P.3 Chinese Smuggling Cases (Providence, R.I.)
   "  P.5 Says It is a Local Affair  Government Promises, Though, That Japanese Children Shall be Treated As Other Children (re San Francisco, London)
   "  P.5 Have Discovered “Labor Element” is Responsible (re anti-Japanese feeling in U.S., Tokio)

10/27  P.1 Thinks Jap Cadet Left Voluntarily (Asi Kitagiki, student at Annapolis, Tokio)

10/29  P.1 Jap Situation Growing Better  Sentiment in Japan is Growing Calmer—Think School Situation Will be Settled (Tokio)


11/12  P.3 What the Relations Between the United States and Japan Have Been in the Past (Washington, D.C.)

11/14  P.4 Is Said to Favor Japan  Believed in San Francisco That Metcalf’s Report Will Favor Aliens (San Fran.)

11/16  P.6 Kept His Boots Clean (Arkoff, Japanese, New Westminster, B.C.)

11/17  P.5 Two Japs Are Thought Lost (S. Kono, J. Neomoya, Tacoma)

11/19  P.1 DIX SINKS IN COLLISION—42 DROWN (5 Japanese, 1 Chinese, none named, Seattle)

11/29  P.1 Says That Japs Are Incensed (San Francisco)

12/3   P.8 (J)aps Come From Mexico to the U.S. (San Antonio)

12/4   P.3 Man is Run Over by Forty Trains (Jasco S. Yamada, New York)
12/7  P.2 Protest Against Citizenship Idea  Seattle Labor Unions Don’t Want to See That Privilege Extended to the Japanese (Seattle)

“  P.3 Says Law Has Not Been Broken (re San Francisco schools, Washington, D.C.)

“  P.5 Jap Students Young Enough  Japanese Consul Denies That Those Who Want Admission to Schools Are Too Old (Kisaburo Uyeno, San Francisco)

12/8  P.7 School Board States Case (re Japanese, San Fran.)

12/10  P.1 States Grievance of the Japanese  Japanese Consulate at San Francisco Gives Out Statement on the Subject (Chicago)

12/12  P.1 Chinese Woman Badly Injured  Believed She is an Escaped Slave, and Was Attacked by Her Former Master (Choy Wah, Oakland)

“  P.1 Senator Raynor Severely Criticises the President for Attitude on School Question (Washington, D.C.)

“  P.4 Narrow Escape From Japanese  Attempt to Get Spies Into Sandy Hook is Frustrated (New York)

12/13  P.2 Race Riot in San Francisco  Clash Occurs Between Young Japs and Americans But Trouble is Not Serious (San Francisco)

“  P.2 Jap Regiments in Honolulu  Reported That They are There Disguised as Laborers (Honolulu)

12/14  P.1 FEDERAL SUPREMACY WILL BE THEME  Roosevelt Urges It That Will Be Key-Note of Special Message on Japanese School Question (Chicago)

12/15  P.1 JAPS TRY TO BUY AN ISLAND NEAR HONOLULU  Court Enjoins the Sale (San Francisco)

“  P.1 Won’t Bar Japs From High School  They Will Attend
Those Schools After They Have Graduated From Oriental Schools (San Francisco)

12/19  P.7 The Japanese are Overrunning Island Are Displacing Shopkeepers and Tradesmen Generally in the Sandwich Islands (re Hawaii, San Francisco)

12/22  P.1 Nothing to the War Talk Japanese Consul at San Francisco Thinks Nothing Will Come of it (Uyeno, San Francisco)

12/24  P.3 Fault is Found With President Labor Leaders Address Mass Meeting in Frisco-Mayor Schmitz Gives His Views (San Francisco)

12/25  P.1 More Light on Jap Issue President to Submit Report of Commissioner-General of Immigration Expected That it Will Deal With Jap Immigration to U.S. via Hawaii (Chicago)

“ P.5 Experiment With Negro Labor on Railroad (Great Northern to replace Japanese in Everett)

12/26  P.8 Smuggling Japs Across Border Many Penniless Ex-Soldiers of Mikado Making Their Way Across From Mexico (El Paso)

12/29  P.1 California at Mercy of Japs They Have Cornered Potato Market and State is Trembling at High Prices (Chicago)

12/31  P.1 Declare Men Not Laborers Educated Japanese Go to Mexico as Laborers to Get Transportation to the United States (City of Mexico)
1907

1/3  P.7 (editors comment on Japanese paper in New York)

1/7  P.1 Talks on the Jap Issue  Wants Jap Labor Excluded
     (Washington, D.C.)

       "  P.8 Jap Killed (workman at Gold Bar, not named)

1/10  P.1 Japanese are Told to Wait  Make Application at El
      Paso for Citizenship (El Paso)

1/14  P.1 Speak in Favor of Jap Exclusion  California
      Congressmen Make Plea Before House Committee on
      Foreign Affairs (Washington, D.C.)

       "  P.2 Chinese Engage in Bloody Fray  One Killed and Four
      Wounded in Highbinder’s War (Lee Book Dong killed,
      Oakland, Cal.)

       "  P.8 Japanese are Becoming Factor (re Hawaii, San
      Fran.)

1/29  P.1 Says All Japs Look Alike to Him, and so He Cannot
      Point Out the Wrong Doers
P.8 Youthful Trio Are Arrested  Three Lads Are Accused of Stealing Purse of Japanese Laborer at Gold Bar

1/30 P.8 Japanese Feudists Begin Warring in ‘Frisco (Weeka and Taigama, San Francisco)

1/31 P.3 Contract Laborers to be Sent Back (300 Japanese, San Francisco)

2/1 P.4 Chinaman, Who Disappeared When Out on Bail, Arrested (Dea Don Kay, San Francisco)

2/4 P.4 Organized Scheme for Smuggling in Chinese (El Paso)

2/5 P.4 Japanese Meets Death on Rail (S. Egusa, Tacoma)

2/8 P.2 Launch Capsizes and Six Drown (4 Japanese, Sacramento)

2/11 P.6 New Park Will Wipe Out New York’s Chinatown (NY)

2/13 P.2 Would Have Japan Issue Passports (Washington, D.C.)

P.3 Fourteen Hurt in Collision (B. Morishiga, Seattle)

2/14 P.7 Chinese New Year (New York)

2/15 P.5 Honolulu Gamblers Trapped (re Chinese, Honolulu)

P.7 (editor comments re Japanese Exclusion)

2/18 P.1 Japs Will Protest (re Exclusion, Honolulu)

2/19 P.2 Japanese Will Attend School They Will be Admitted as White Children-Japanese Laborers Barred From Country (Washington, D.C.)

P.3 Oust Chinese to Aid Women Friends of Widows’ Syndicate Run Rivals in Laundry Business From Riverlon, Wyoming (Riverlon, Wyo.)
2/20  P.2 Japanese in ’Frisco are Not Satisfied (The Japan World, San Francisco)

2/26  P.1 Hundreds of Japs Allowed to Land  Steerage Passengers on Mongolia, in Absence of Instructions From Washington, Come Ashore (San Francisco)

2/28  P.1 Japs Being Recalled  Everett Jap Says That They are Returning to Japan to Join Army

3/5  P.2 Jap Restaurant Keeper to Make a Third Trial (G. Yamamoto re white women)

3/7  P.1 Road to Import Many Negroes   Japs Are Going South to California and Newcomers Will Take Their Places Great Northern and Northern Pacific)

3/9  P.1 Rich Japanese is Under Arrest (K. T. Kuranaga, San Francisco)

" P.1 California Opposes  Legislature Passes Strong Resolution Against Jap Immigration (Sacramento)

" P.6 California Passes Laws on Jap Question (Sacramento)

3/11 P.6 Exclusion League Indorses Schmitz (San Francisco)

3/19 P.3 Chinaman With a Price on His Head is Here (Kang Yu Wei, New York)

3/20 P.1 Many Chinamen Drowned (Oroville, Calif.)

3/21 P.5 Seattle Chamber of Commerce Favors Immigration of Japs (Seattle)

3/23 P.1 Oriental Tea Room Has Fine New Home

3/27 P.1 Seattle Chinaman After Moy Backhin’s Scalp (Man Hop, Portland)
“P.1 China to Help Collect Money Will Insist Defaulting Chinese of San Francisco to Pay Their Just Obligations (San Francisco)

3/28 P.2 Japanese Laborers Will Be Sent Back (Tacoma)

4/2 P.4 Hundred Aliens Excluded at Texan Border in March (“mostly Japanese,” San Antonio)

4/5 P.1 Chinese Quarter is Destroyed Five Hundred Chinese Rendered Homeless by Fire in British Columbia Town (re Steveston, Bellingham)

4/8 P.7 Notes From the Labor Field (comparison of hours worked by white & Asian California restaurant workers)

4/9 P.1 Chinese to Have Bank of Their Own (San Francisco)

4/11 P.4 Makes Ruling Regarding Status of Japanese Sailors (San Francisco)

4/13 P.8 Many Japanese Held on Ship Authorities are Awaiting Advices From Washington-Are Bound for British Columbia (295 laborers, San Francisco)


“P.3 Telling Japs How to Evade Law (City of Mexico)

4/20 P.7 Japanese Student Winner of First Place (George J. Kasai, Seattle)

5/6 P.4 Hose Dislodges Insane Jap (Aba Koto, Seattle)

5/8 P.4 City in Brief (small fire in Japanese restaurant on Hewitt Ave.)

5/25 P.1 Japanese Angry Reports of Disorders in San Francisco Cause Indignation in Tokio (Tokio)
6/3  P.1 Investigation is Being Made  Testimony of Eye Witnesses of the ‘Frisco Japanese Row is Being Taken (San Francisco)

6/5  P.6 No Need to Fear Influx of Japanese (Ottawa)

6/6  P.3 Japanese Press Grows Excited  Seems to Think Safety of Every Jap in America is Imperiled (Tokyo)

6/8  P.1 Investigation is Being Made (re attacks on Japanese in San Francisco, San Francisco)

6/10 P.1 American Japs Attend a Council of Progressives (Tokio)


“  P.3 Paints Picture of Two Japanese Soldiers (Frank N. Ashizawab mentioned, Seattle)

6/11 P.3 Coast Japanese are Conspiring  Are Raising Immense Fund to Arouse Feeling in Japan Antagonistic to America (Charles Takahashi, Yamaoka, Wash., D.C.)

6/12 P.2 Japanese Plot is Now Denied  Officials at Washington Declare That the Whole Thing is a Fake (Washington, D.C.)

6/13 P.1 Few Japanese are Coming Now  Large Number, However, Arrive From Honolulu, Bound for British Columbia (San Francisco)

6/17 P.1 Chinamen Baptised Before Immense Audience in “Rockefeller’s Church” (New York)

6/21 P.1 Shall the Pacific Coast be Occidental or Oriental is the Real Point at Issue (New York)
P.1 Are Classed as Mongolians  Japanese in Los Angeles Schools, Despite Protests, are Placed in that Class (Los Angeles)

6/24 P.3 Japs Swarm Along Border (El Paso)

6/25 P.1 Japanese Will Sue City of San Francisco (Wash., D.C.)

6/27 P.5 Mill Man Thinks That its Necessary  Holds That Hindu and Jap Labor is Often Needed To Keep Full Crew

7/3 P.1 Two Chinamen Dead  Third in Hospital (Spokane)

7/4 P.10 Japs Want Money for S.F. Losses (San Francisco)

7/5 P.6 Washington Wants to Know Department Asks San Francisco for a Report on the Alleged Discrimination (San Francisco)

7/6 P.13 Canada Doesn’t Want Japs (Vancouver, B.C.)

7/8 P.3 Six Go Down in Steamer (“two Japanese,” on Skeena River, Victoria, B.C.)

7/9 P.6 Washington Gossip (Japanese smuggled across Mexican border (Washington, D.C.)

7/13 P.1 Spying on Fort Jap Discovered Making Drawings of Fort Rosecrans is Ejected (San Diego)

“I P.3 To Re-People Chinatown (San Francisco)

“I P.12 Leprosy May Exist in King County Farm (J. Manse, identified as Japanese)

7/15 P.3 Today’s News in Brief (re-opening of Chinatown, San Francisco)

7/16 P.7 Jap Soldiers Throng Mexico (Mexico City)
7/17  P.3 Deny Scare Story From Mexico (re Japanese, Los Angeles)

"  P.14 Japanese Immigration Law is Not Proving Successful (Washington, D.C.)

7/20  P.6 Great Britain Also Faces Japanese Problem (editorial re British Columbia)

7/24  P.1 93 Unaccounted For (Chew Mock, San Francisco)

7/26  P.6 Notes From the Labor World (Japanese laborers organizing a union)

7/29  P.6 Chinese Hospital for Portland

7/30  P.1 One Jap Shoots and Kills Another (H. Obata shot T. Okamishi, Tacoma)

"  P.2 Canadians are Alarmed at the Coolie Influx (Victoria, B.C.)

"  P.6 (editorial re Japanese coming to Canada)

8/1  P.1 Koreans are Counterfeiters (Honolulu)

"  P.1 Chinese Slave Girls are Captured in Raid (San Fran.)

"  P.3 Committee to Plan Anti-Oriental League

8/2  P.2 Will Ally With Japanese Line (Milwaukee Railroad and O.S.K., Tacoma)

8/3  P.5 Chinese Shoot Down Countrymen  Tong War Results in Bloody Affray in a Boston Alley (Boston)

8/4  P.1 Murderer Takes His Own Life  Jap Who Slew Countryman, Committed Suicide a Few Hours After the Crime (H. Kobata, T. Okanishi, Tacoma)
8/5  P.2 Going to China to Bury His Feet (Lang Lee, Ft. Dodge, Iowa)

    "  P.8 City in Brief (Japanese lost an arm at Mukilteo Lumber Co.)

8/6  P.3 How San Francisco Views the Japanese Immigration

8/7  P.1 White Lad is Chinaman’s Heir (Charles Sing, Pottsville, Pa.)

8/8  P.1 106 Japs Are to be Deported (San Francisco)

8/12 P.4 Millman Says Its Necessary Claims Hindus and Japs are Being Used in Everett Through Necessity

8/13 P.8 Chinaman Killed for Gold (Wo Chung, Agassiz, B.C.)

8/20 P.2 Maniac On Board Ship Crazy Jap Gives Officers and Passengers on Pacific Steamer a Scare (San Fran.)

8/22 P.6 Murderer Escapes (killed Ah Chong, Redding, Cal.)

8/23 P.4 Wardner Orders Chinaman Away Mining Town Won’t Stand for the Presence of Even one Celestial (Wardner, Id.)

8/24 P.1 Would Exclude Orientals Federation of Labor Board Wants Congress to Enact Stricter Immigration Laws (Norfolk)

    "  P.2 Says That the Stories are Fakes Mexican Ambassador Denies Japs are Being Smuggled Across Border into U.S. (San Francisco)

8/31 P.6 Makes Report on Japanese (Consul Nosse, Victoria)

9/6  P.1 Swarming Across Boundary Line Japanese Coming South via Blaine and Nothing Done to Stop Them

9/6  P.2 Four Killed in Powder House (2 Chinese, Oakland)
“P.7 Captain Fined for Landing Japanese (Victoria, B.C.)

9/9 P.1 Vancouver Mob Attacks Japanese and Chinamen (Vancouver, B.C.)

“P.1 Reports Facts to the Consul General (Montreal)

“P.5 Bing Cherry Named for a Chinaman (Portland)

9/10 P.1 Rifles are Seized by Vancouver Police  Sale of Arms in British Columbia City is Prohibited Until Trouble Ends---General Oriental Strike Planned (Vancouver, B.C.)

“P.1 Canada Will Express Regret over Affair (Tokio)

9/11 P.1 Special Guards for Japanese Deputies are Sworn in at Bellingham Ready to Prevent any Trouble (Bellingham)

“P.2 Riot Will Hasten Exclusion Treaty  Believed Vancouver Affair Will Hurry Drafting of Such a Document (Washington, D.C.)

“P.2 Defy the Authorities (Anti-Asiatic League, Vancouver, B.C.)

“P.6 Tales of Mexican Plans Riches are “Pipe Dreams” (re Japanese in Mexico)

9/12 P.1 Vent Vengeance On A White Babe  Two Chinamen Throw Child Into Street Beneath Horses’ Feet (Van., B.C.)

“P.1 Japanese Raid Indian Village Employees of Alaska Packers’ Association Report Attempt to Abduct Native Women at Egegek (San Francisco)

9/13 P.2 Japs are Said to be Arming  Stated That Men Employed at Mukilteo Have Been Purchasing Revolvers
P.2 Exclusionists are Cautious  They Decide it Inadvisable to Hold Either Mass Meeting or a Parade (Seattle)

P.8 Prominent Japanese is Killed in Seattle (Matajiro Tsukuno, Seattle)

P.8 Would Bar Japs From Schools (Vancouver, B.C.)

9/14 P.1 Mexicans Aid the Chinese (San Diego)

9/16 P.1 Feud is Fatal to Chinamen (Oakland)

P.1 He Favors Exclusion  British Columbian Premier Says He Has Always Opposed Orientals (Vancouver, B.C.)

9/17 P.6 (editorial re anti-Japanese riots in Vancouver, B.C.)

P.8 Exclusionists are Defiant  Say That They Will Hold Another Parade in Vancouver in Spite of Authorities (Vancouver, B.C.)

P.10 Small Race Riot in Hotel (Seattle)

9/19 P.1 Acts Very Queerly  Exclusion League Secretary Does Strange Stunts in Bellingham (Bellingham)

9/21 P.5 Japanese Miners Sent Out of Atlin District (57 men, Portland)

9/23 P.4 Would Solve Question  Trades Council Wants Business Men to Talk to Employers of Orientals

P.5 The “Oriental Question”  (Congregational Church)

9/24 P.4 Chinese to Learn Rights  They Want to Know What Their Status is in School Affairs in B.C. (Victoria)
9/25  P.5 Exclusion Favored (Congregational Men’s Club)
      "  P.5 To Arrange With Japan to Restrict Immigration
          (Vancouver, B.C.)
9/26  P.1 No Immigrants via Honolulu (Vancouver, B.C.)
9/27  P.1 Exclusion League Chooses New Secretary (Seattle)
      "  P.5 Japanese Give Mayor a Token of Regard (Bellingham)
      "  P.7 Will Investigate Vancouver Affair (T. Amai, San
          Francisco Consulate)
9/28  P.1 Judge Says that Japs May Enter (Portland)
10/2  P.7 Many Chinese Go Home (Victoria, B.C.)
10/3  P.5 Wing Hong Held for Holding Bad Opium (Hoquiam)
10/4  P.1 Will Guard the Boundary Northern Line to be
      Patrolled to Keep Japs From Wrongfully Crossing It
          (Bellingham)
      "  P.5 Routine at Headquarters Scrappy Jap Bagged (not
          named)
10/8  P.7 Question Most Acute in Canada French Observer
      Talks of Japanese Problem-Predicts Great Things
      for Puget Sound (Chicago)
10/9  P.5 Hold-Up Men Attack Jap (not named, at Mukilteo)
10/15 P.5 Drunken Logger Starts Small Riot Mob Wrecks
       Japanese Laundry While Man Responsible for it
       Sleeps Peacefully (T. Umekubo, San Francisco)
      "  P.6 Chinese are Fighting the Slave Traffic (San Fran.)
      "  P.9 Most of Them Come to U.S. Canadian Officials say
          that Majority of Japs Entering Canada Come to this
          Country (Ottawa)
10/18  P.1 Chinese Tongs in Deadly Row (Philadelphia)

10/19  P.5 Criticizes Anti-Orientalism (Methodists, San Diego)

  "  P.12 Chinese Do Not Want Mr. Wu to Come Back (Astoria)

10/21  P.1 Victim of Plague Chinaman in Seattle Died Friday Night of Bubonic Plague (Leong Seng, Seattle)

10/24  P.1 Exclude Only Undesirables Seth Low Would Not Keep the Intelligent Chinamen Out of the Country (Chicago)

  "  P.1 Cannerymen Want Change Alaska Packers Want to be Able to Import Chinese to Work in Canneries (Portland)

  "  P.1 Ship’s Crew Attacked Angry Chinese Make Murderous Assault Upon English Ship at Santa Cruz (San Antonio, Tex.)

10/25  P.5 Officers Find Opium and Money (Hop Lee, Ellensburg)

  "  P.6 A New Manifest Destiny (editorial re Jihei Hashiguchi & "Japan Current")

10/26  P.1 Want Japanese Pact Abrogated Vancouverites Telegraph Demand to That Effect to the Dominion Government (Vancouver, B.C.)

  "  P.7 Japanese Will Collect But Slight Damages (from riots, Vancouver, B.C.)

10/29  P.7 Chinese Take and Active Part Are Aiding in Attempt to Convict Accused Murderer of a Chinaman (Lee Gun, Port Townsend)

10/31  P.1 Many Chinese Return Home (Vancouver, B.C.)
“ P.2 Think Japanese Murderer Caught (Fulturmate, Wenatchee)

“ P.6 Herds of Chinese Enter United States via Mexico (Mexico City)

11/1 P.12 Japanese Consul Makes a Reply (Consul Morikawa, Vancouver, B.C.)

11/2 P.3 Chinaman Kills a Hallowe’en Joker (Wong, Tucson, Az.)

11/6 P.5 Mukilteo Scare Has But Small Foundation (S. Sato)

11/7 P.1 Japan Cooperates So Hayashi Declares Says Japan Wishes to Conform to American Wishes as to Emigration (Tokio)

11/8 P.3 Japanese Without Passports Barred From Canada (Ottawa)

11/9 P.5 Japanese Will Speak (Minematsu Shirota)

11/11 P.4 Tells of Y.M.C.A. Work in Japan (Minematsu Shirota)

11/14 P.4 It’s Easy to Cross Border Japanese Go by Thousands to Vancouver in Order to Enter United States (Fred Yoshy, K. Ishikawa, Vancouver, B.C.)

“ P.16 Discharged Mill Crew is Suspected of Arson (replaced by Japanese, Bellingham)

11/16 P.1 Japanese to Stop Emigration (Tokio)

11/18 P.1 Smuggle in Japanese Immigration Inspector Believes That Small Vessels are at Work

11/27  P.2 Will Evade the Japanese Question (Vancouver, B.C.)

11/28  P.10 Is Killed by the Overland (unnamed Japanese section hand near Index)

11/29  P.1 Consul Held to Blame for Death Chinese Official Calls Chinaman a Liar and the Latter Falls Dead (Hew Kong died, Sun See Yet, San Francisco)

" P.2 Chinaman Killed in Pistol Battle (Oakland)

" P.10 Jap Immigrants Delay Steamer (Victoria, B.C.)

12/6  P.8 Must Guard His Chinese Crew Captain of the Tottenham Must Keep His Thirty-Six Celestials on Board Ship

12/7  P.1 Emigration Issue Almost Settled (Tokio)

12/14  P.11 Japanese are Asked to Leave People in the Vicinity of English Object to Their Importation as Laborers

12/21  P.9 The Japan Bazaar


12/31  P.3 Aoki is Sorry He is Going (Washington, D.C.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/1</td>
<td>P.9 Japan Makes Her Suggestions (re emigration, Tokio)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>P.1 Reply of Japanese Government Received It Is Stated That its General Tenor is Satisfactory to the American Government (Washington, D.C.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“ P.1 Feeling Runs High in Canadian City (Portland, Ore.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“ P.3 Japanese Attack Vancouver Men (Vancouver, B.C.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/3</td>
<td>P.7 Japanese Held Without Bail (Vancouver, B.C.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“ P.10 The Self-Reliant Japanese (editorial)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4</td>
<td>P.1 Hundreds Ready to Enter (Japanese)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“ P.4 Bloody Tong War Ended Peace Declared in Chinese Feud Over Slave Girl in Which Fifty Had Been Killed (re Wan Len, mentioned: Lui Ng, Ah Wong, San Fran.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/6</td>
<td>P.5 Korean Boys to be Educated Here (San Francisco)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/9</td>
<td>P.1 Don’t Want Japanese People of Arlington Protest Against Their Employment in That Section (Arlington)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“ P.1 Exclusive Japanese Club in New York Searching for a Bottle of Champagne (New York)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/7</td>
<td>P.10 A Continuous Performance (editorial re Japanese)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/10</td>
<td>P.1 Not Responsible for Japanese (Arlington)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“ P.1 Japanese Widow Sues Chinaman (New York)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“ P.9 Notes From the Labor World (Japanese laborers as delegates to United Mine Workers convention, Denver)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1/13  P.1 Silent on Japanese Emigration Question (Wash., D.C.)

" P.9 Agrees to Send Away Japanese (Arlington)

1/14  P.3 Means are Sought to Disarm Japs (Vancouver, B.C.)

1/15  P.3 Jap Prisoner Admits Murder (Hayashi, re Yokoo, Seattle)

" P.3 Japanese Committed (F. Murato, Vancouver, B.C.)

1/16  P.1 Tong Leader is Murdered (Lee Hop, Oakland)

1/18  P.1 Held in Slavery in Chinese Colony (Pittsburg)

1/17  P.5 Foreign Labor Causes Trouble in Idaho Town (Boise)

1/20  P.4 Exuberant Chinaman Kicks Eye Out of Chinese Idol and a Big Row Follows (Wo Hop, San Francisco)

" P.7 Chinaman on Trial for Murder (10 Chinese, Boston)

1/21  P.1 Hayashi Announces Policy Declares Every Care Will Be Taken to Keep Japanese Laborers Out of America (Tokio)

" P.2 Canadian Companies Largely Responsible (Japanese Labor, Ottawa)

1/22  P.2 American Miners Cowe Mutinous Chinese Crew (Vancouver, B.C.)

" P.4 Find Japanese Acting Suspiciously at Fort (re Ft. Stevens, Portland)

1/23  P.3 Japanese “Spies” Were Simply Mill Hands (Portland)

1/25  P.1 Hayashi Will Make a Formal Announcement Will Address Diet in Few Days on Emigration Policy
1/27  P.7 Will Form a Chinese Y.M.C.A. in New York (New York)

1/30  P.6 Declares Japanese are Needed in California (Seattle)

“  P.7 Chinese Paper in New York in Trouble (New York)

1/31  P.6 Chinese New Year Begins at Midnight (New York)

2/4   P.3 Cook Given a Jail Sentence (Jack Nagata mentioned)

2/5   P.3 Plan For a Big Exclusion League (Seattle)

2/6   P.2 Exclusionists Have Row Over Officers (Seattle)

“  P.4 Japanese Case Put Over Until Saturday (Y. Yamasuto)

2/8   P.1 Witness Absent and Jap Case Dismissed (not named)

2/10  P.7 Leaves For China (Sun Sze Yee, San Francisco)

2/13  P.4 Japs to Assist in Welcome (U.S. fleet, Los Angeles)

“  P.8 Police Shot By a Chinese Thief (Vancouver, B.C.)

“  P.8 Japanese Make Map of Coast (Santa Monica)

2/15  P.4 Dozen Chinamen are Arrested for Selling Opium (none named, “every merchant,” Butte)

2/17  P.6 Japanese Boat Ashore on Glacier (Seattle)

“  P.10 Japan’s Misfortune (editorial re immigration)

2/18  P.2 Asks That Aid Be Sent to Japanese Castaways (Consul T. Tanaka, Seattle)

2/19  P.1 Emigration Companies Will Fight Government (Japanese)
“P.2 Natal Act is to Be Given a Test (New Westminster)  
2/21 P.5 300 Japanese Arrive on the Tosa Maru (Seattle)
“P.12 America and the Japanese (Vancouver Province)  
2/22 P.2 Japanese are Ordered Released Government Loses in Test Case Involving the New Natal Act (Van., B.C.)  
2/25 P.7 Bar Japanese From School (San Francisco)  
2/29 P.1 Japanese and Yaqui Indians Mix Things (Mexico City)  
3/3 P.1 Japanese Try to Convict Two Men Utah Couldn’t Afford to Bring Back for Trial (Salt Lake City)
“P.8 Chinese Minister is Banqueted in Chinatown (San Francisco)  
3/5 P.1 Wanted to Hire Him as a Spy Former United States Soldier Gives Version of Alleged Proffer by the Japanese (Salt Lake)  
3/6 P.6 Lives of Japanese Sailors Saved (Sitka)  
3/13 P.3 Rescued Japanese Sailors Arrive (Seattle)  
3/17 P.7 Yaqui Indians Raid Camp of Japanese Laborers (San Francisco)  
3/26 P.8 To Debate Question of Japanese Exclusion (Seattle)  
3/27 P.1 Japanese Official is Guest of Everett Today Agriculture of Japan Inspects Local Industrial Plants (S. Sato of Everett mentioned)
“P.3 Brazil to Encourage Japanese Immigration (Rio Janiero) sic  
4/7 P.8 News of Our Neighbors (Canadian Govt. installing
private telephone service on border to prevent Japanese crossing)

4/9  P.8 Hand is Blown Off by a Cannon Cracker (Toy Nom, mentioned: Chin Keay, Ah King, Seattle)

4/10  P.8 Mongolians Cannot Become Citizens (Lum Hong, Chicago)

4/11  P.3 Many Chinese Cross Border (Detroit)

4/25  P.8 Chinese Appeal to President (Honolulu)

5/4  P.1 Tong War Again is Being Waged (San Francisco)

5/5  P.5 News of Our Neighbors (Japanese servants of Vancouver, B.C. have formed a union)

5/6  P.1 Wu to Aid Building of Confucian Temple (New York)

5/13  P.1 Chinaman Attacked Third Murderous Assault is Made on Portland Shopkeepers Within 48 Hours (Portland)

5/18  P.7 Musher Tells of Gold Strike on Flaxman Island (Wada, Dawson)

5/27  P.8 Won’t Pay for Guns Bought (Vancouver, B.C.)

5/28  P.2 Immense Profit in Opium Business (Lee Yuan, Vancouver, B.C.)

6/4  P.4 Sixteen Chinamen Found in Boxcar (San Francisco)

6/6  P.5 Riot Will Cost Vancouver $50,000 (Van., B.C.)

6/9  P.1 Treat Japs Roughly White Cantaloupe Pickers Attack Japanese-No Injury Done (Imperial Calif.)

“P.3 Musher is Off On 5000 Mile Trip (Jujiro Wada, Dawson)

6/12  P.3 Japanese Detained for Examination of Passports
(“nearly 200,” Tango Maru, Seattle)

6/13 P.1 No More Can Come Until Next Year Limits of the Number of Japanese Immigrants That Can Enter Canada is Reached for 1908 (Portland)

6/24 P.4 Many Chinese Smuggled In (San Francisco)

6/26 P.1 5,000 Chinese are Wanted Each Year Hawaiians Ask For That Many Immigrants Annually from China for Seven Years (Honolulu)


“ P.6 Hawaiian Japanese Plan to Retaliate (against Chinese, Honolulu)

“ P.10 (editorial re Baron Takahashi & dispersal of Japanese throughout U.S.)

6/30 P.1 Chinese Actor Will Give a Benefit Performance (New York)

“ P.1 Will Establish Japanese Schools (Seattle)

7/1 P.5 Are Not Planning for Separate Schools (T. Tanaka, C. T. Takahashi, Seattle)

7/10 P.3 Japanese Defeat Merry Widows (baseball)

“ P.6 N.P. Laying Steel (Japanese gang near Machias)

7/11 P.1 Get Certificates of Citizenship (Chinese, Honolulu)

7/15 P.4 Cupid Thrives in Snowstorm (Suyege Hatsutari, Madison, Wis.)

7/17 P.5 Asks Aid to Collect Fee (Dr. Wing Lee)
7/20  P.4 Old Japanese Colony is Destroyed at Blakely (Port Blakeley)

“ P.4 “Chop Suey” Business is Hard Hit in Chicago
(ment.: Gee Lung, Wah Moon, Hip Lee, Chicago)

7/30  P.2 To Execute “Gas Pipe” Thugs (killed M. Munakata, banker, San Francisco)

8/1   P.1 Said to Have Smuggled Japs (San Francisco)

“ P.4 Tormented Japanese Stabs a Small Boy (H. Tachiguchi, San Francisco)

“ P.4 Six Chinks are Smuggled Over (El Paso)

8/4   P.3 Japanese Escape From the Detention Station (Seattle)

8/6   P.1 May Tie Up the Entire Road  Railroad Men May Refuse to Take Out Trains for Canadian Pacific Japanese Being Employed (Winnipeg)

8/8   P.12 (editorial re Japanese as Canadian Pacific Railway strike breakers)

8/11  P.3 Will Deport 85 (Chinese, San Francisco)

8/14  P.1 Emigration Companies Going Out of Business (Tokio)

8/17  P.2 Oriental Lovers Outwit Stern Parent (Tina James, Chin Chan, North Yakima)

8/21  P.6 Notes From the Labor World (French laundries support anti-Japanese League morally and financially, San Francisco)

8/27  P.4 Will Deport the Chinaman (Chin Chung, Los Angeles)

8/29  P.1 Jap Janitor Arrested; Thereby Hangs a Tail (Jar Yoshida, Los Angeles)
“P.2 California Closes a Japanese Bank (San Francisco)

9/19 P.1 Jap Becomes a Hold-Up (not named, San Francisco)

9/24 P.2 Body of Japanese is Cremated in Cemetery (G. Kiohara, Skagway)

“P.3 Jilted Chink Loses Temper (Yip Loy, Chicago)

9/25 P.5 Japanese Acrobat Hurled to Death (Saturo Saitow, Holdenville, Ok.)

9/28 P.1 Witness in Chinese Case is Murdered (Lung Gip, witness in Lee Dai Hoy murder, Portland)

9/30 P.1 To Submit to Deportation (Henry T. Bosman, San Francisco, 1/2 Chinese)

10/9 P.5 News of Our Neighbors (7 Chinese captured at Clearbrook)

10/13 P.1 Jap Worsts Armed Thief (G. Machida, Portland)

10/14 P.4 Jap Accused of Killing His Cousin (E. Akiyama, San Bernardino killed K. Akiyama)

10/15 P.1 One Japanese Kills Another (Mitsujiro Hashimoto killed S. Shimizu, Portland)

10/24 P.4 Race War Feared at Bellingham (J. T. Kikutake, Bellingham) Chinese vs. Japanese

11/5 P.4 Seattle Footpad Lassoes His Chinese Victim (Charlie Wang, Seattle)

11/7 P.1 Wily Chinese Have New Way to Evade Law (City of Mexico)

11/9 P.1 Japanese Woman Who Was to Have Turned Christian is Found Murdered in Cellar (Mrs. Terauu Yano Utsunomiya, Easton, Pa.)
11/13  P.8 Tragedy Reveals Smuggling Plot (6 Chinese killed, Mick Quong, Chin Ton, Buffalo, N.Y.)

11/16  P.1 Bodies to be Sent Back to China for Burial (147 Chinese bodies, New York)

" P.4 Notes From the Labor World (in recent Wyoming coal miner’s strike Chinese & Japanese miners made common cause with white miners)

" P.5 Trial of Stevens’ Murderer (In Whan Chang, Korean, San Francisco)

11/17  P.4 Grief Stricken Chinaman Ends His Own Life (Jim Ling, New Westminster, B.C.)

11/20  P.1 Chinaman Kills Himself by Drinking a Bowl of Opium, Because of Emperor’s Death (Chung Chut, Los Angeles)

11/24  P.1 Chinamen are Victims of Fire (Oakland)

11/30  P.5 Chinese Make Their Escape (San Francisco)

12/1   P.4 Says Japanese are Sincere (K. Nakamura of New York Japanese Commercial, San Francisco)

" P.8 Japanese Editors Fight a Duel With Knives (Z. Otsuka, F. Takenuchi, San Francisco)

12/2   P.2 Japanese Agreement is Finally Made Public (Washington, D.C.)

12/3   P.4 Ascension to the Throne Celebrated in ‘Frisco (re Pu Yi, San Francisco)

12/10  P.1 High-Binder War Begins (San Francisco)

12/14  P.1 NO MORE JAPANESE WILL COME TO U.S. Japanese Government Will Soon Prohibit It (Chicago)

12/18  P.1 Three Men are Hanged Together (Lee Chung at New
Westminster, B.C., Bellingham)

12/21  P.2 Will Send Money to Chinese Families (Alaska Packing Co., San Francisco)

12/25  P.5 City in Brief (G. Wattani died of apoplexy 12/24, Mukilteo millworker)

12/30  P.5 With $15,000 in His Pocket, Thrifty Chinaman On Way Home Starves to Death (not identified, Los Angeles)
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1/16  P.8 California Bills Excite the Japs (Tokio)

1/21  P.1 Slides Still Block Trains on Coast Line (Japanese crew)

"  P.2 Chinese Hail the New Year (New York)

1/22  P.1 Opposed to Anti-Japanese Legislation (San Fran.)

1/26  P.1 Exclusion League Still On the Job (Sacramento)

"  P.1 Doesn’t Care For Attitude of Government (Sacramento)

1/27  P.5 Arrest is End of Chinese Honeymoon (Ong Sing, New York)

"  P.5 Gillett Warns Law-Makers (re anti-Japanese legislation, Sacramento)

1/29  P.1 To Reward Informers  Government Inspector Seeks to Stop Contraband Trade (re Chinese, Santa Ana,
Cal.)

“ P.7 Many Japanese are Leaving United States (Wash., D.C.)

“ P.8 News of Our Neighbors (Wada loses marathon at Fairbanks)

2/1 P.1 China to Have School in Frisco (San Francisco)

2/4 P.6 Objectionable Measure Killed at Sacramento (anti-Japanese, Sacramento)

“ P.10 California’s Agitation (editorial)

2/5 P.1 Gov. Gillette Makes Another Appeal to the Legislature (Sacramento)

“ P.1 Segregation Bill Wins in California (Sacramento)

2/6 P.1 Social Lights are Subpoenaed by a Chinaman (Ah Sam, San Francisco)

2/8 P.1 Japan Will Appeal its Case to Hague Court (Washington, D.C.)

“ P.4 More Light Expected on the Subject (Sacramento)

2/9 P.1 First Japanese Asks for Assistance in Chicago (K. B. Saitow, Chicago)

“ P.1 An Anti-Japanese Resolution Killed (Salem)

2/10 P.1 Affairs are Now at a Crisis Final Conference Held in California Over the School Question (Sacramento)

2/11 P.2 Segregation Bill Meets With Defeat (Sacramento)

“ P.2 The Japanese Issue in the Legislature (Olympia)

2/12 P.1 The News is Pleasing to the Japanese (Tokio)
“P.8 Chinese Will Seek More Recognition (New York)

2/13 P.1 If Japs Come Whites Must Go (New York)

2/15 P.4 Japanese Case in the East (Namyo Besso, Norfolk)

2/17 P.2 Segregation Discussion Renewed in California (Sacramento)

“P.4 Important Figures in Discussion of California’s “Japanese Question” (3 photos)

2/19 P.3 Segregation is Defeated (Helena)

2/20 P.1 Chinese Boy Wins Prize (A. L. Tan, Los Angeles)

“P.8 Notes of Sport (Frank Nishijima to run in Los Angeles marathon)

2/23 P.10 editorial re “Japanese Problem” in California

2/24 P.6 Authorities Fear Vengeance of Ching’s Friends (Shoo Shee, mentioned: You Ching, San Francisco)

2/26 P.8 Chinaman May Die (Sam Kee, Chicago)

3/1 P.1 Forbidden Ones Still Enter The Chinese Still Come The Japanese (Washington, D.C.)

3/2 P.4 Think Chink Smugglers Can Be Captured (Moy Lee, Wong Sieu, New York)

3/3 P.1 Anti-Jap Bill is Defeated by Legislature (Helena)

3/6 P.1 Renews His Fight on Japs Californian Wants Legislation to Bar Out All Japanese (Sacramento)

3/18 P.6 36 Chinese Are to Be Sent Back to Orient (Los Angeles)

3/22 P.4 Chinese Seek to Escape Death Chair (8 Chinese,
Boston)

3/23 P.7 On Way to Get Married, Japanese and White Woman are Arrested (S. Matucka, Portland)

3/25 P.3 Depart Amid Demonstration (Gunjiro Aoki, San Francisco, Sacramento, Portland)

3/26 P.4 Girl Who Will Marry Japanese Servant Leaves Portland Bound for Tacoma (Gladys Emery, Gunjiro Aoki)

" P.7 Can Wed in Tacoma (Aoki, Tacoma)

3/27 P.1 Japanese and Californian Marry Today (Gunjiro Aoki, mentioned: J. W. Sunada, Seattle)

3/31 P.3 Gloom Prevades the "Hop Joints" (San Francisco)

4/10 P.4 Jap Strikers Cause Trouble ("Fire the Jap," Pasco)

" P.7 Mr. and Mrs. Gunjiro Aoki Live Near Seattle (Seattle)

4/14 P.3 Mission Worker to Wed Japanese (Kenichi Inazawa, Kate Goodwin, Los Angeles)

4/16 P.4 Officer Shoots and Kills Japanese Deserter (not named, San Francisco)

" P.9 Jap Label Makes Appearance in Everett ("Fire the Jap")

4/17 P.1 Chinese Girl is a Heroine (Portland)

4/19 P.3 Says Japanese Should be Admitted (Socialist, Seattle)

4/20 P.4 Queen of Chicago’s Chinatown is Dead (Mrs. Moy Tong Hoy, Chicago)

4/26 P.5 Woman Fires Upon a Japanese Burglar (Genoo Yanaka,
Portland)

5/1  P.1 California Welcomes Japs Hospitality of San Francisco Greets Training Squadron of Nippon Navy (San Francisco)

5/4  P.4 Citizenship is Refused a Japanese (Namyo Bessho, Norfolk, Va.)

5/6  P.5 Will Welcome Japanese Ships (C. T. Takahashi, Consul T. Tanaka, Seattle)

5/7  P.8 Big Spread for Japanese (Admiral Ijichi, Consul Numano, Portland)

5/13 P.2 Presides Over Chinese Wedding (Miss Quong You Choe, 35, Chin On, 42, C. B. Yung, Vancouver, Wash.)

5/17 P.1 Attack the Chinese Consul (Hsu Ping Chen, San Fran.)

P.5 Chinese Invades Church (not named, New York)

P.6 Striking Japanese Tie Up Plantations (Honolulu)

5/18 P.4 Comes to Father’s Aid With Shotgun (H. Kanfiuchi, Benzo Sazuki, San Francisco)

5/24 P.1 Jap Ships in Puget Sound (Aso, Soya, Port Townsend)

P.2 Survivors of Wreck Have Terrible Time (ship Columbia, 96 Japanese, Seward)

5/25 P.2 Jap Warships Are at Tacoma (cruisers Aso & Soya, Tacoma)

5/26 P.3 Gives Japanese a Good Time (Tacoma)

5/27 P.1 Is Burned to Death in Hold of Steamer (2 Japanese firemen injured, Vancouver, B.C.)
5/31 P.8 Chinese Laundry Blown Up in War of “Tongs” (Sang Lee, New York)

6/2 P.1 Japanese Weakening (plantation strikers, Honolulu)
   “ P.3 Says Detention Shed is Not Sanitary (San Francisco)

6/10 P.1 Chinese Were Carried in the Ice-Box (Chicago)

6/12 P.8 Oriental Crew of Minnesota Fights (Seattle)

6/14 P.4 Consul Warns Against Leaders (Senichi Uyeno, Honolulu)

6/15 P.2 Appeals to Japanese Authorities (Honolulu)
   “ P.2 Seattle Japanese May Not be Re-Admitted (K. Hirade, Consul C. Yada, Vancouver, B.C.)
   “ P.4 Chinaman is Found Murdered Near Cabin (not named, Roseburg, Ore.)

6/16 P.1 Japanese in Islands are Buying Guns (Honolulu)
   “ P.2 Wealthy Jap Says it is All a Conspiracy (K. Hirade, Vancouver, B.C.)
   “ P.5 Want Japan to Take Up Their Case (Honolulu)
   “ P.10 (editorial re Japanese labor problems in Hawaii)

6/19 P.1 Unique Case in Police Annals Body of Young Missionary Found Murdered in Room of Chinaman Chinaman is Missing (Leong Lee Lim, New York)
   “ P.4 Crime Discovered (Sun Leong, New York)

6/21 P.1 Chinaman is Now Under Arrest (Leon Ling, Schenectady, New York)
6/22  P.1 Admission is Made by Prisoner Chinese Murderer’s Pal, At First Silent, Tells ___ Secrets to Authorities Saw Girl’s Dead Body (Vancouver, B.C.)

6/23  P.4 Chinaman Still at Large (Chung Sin, New York)

6/24  P.1 No Trace is Yet Found of Hiding Murderer (Leon Ling, New York and San Francisco)

“  P.1 Believe They Have Smuggler (Cho Wing Dock, Portland)

6/25  P.1 Chinaman May Be On Steamer (Leon Ling, Norfolk, Va.)

“  P.1 Pledged Her Faith to 2 Chinamen (New York)

6/26  P.12 editor’s comment re Leon Ling

6/28  P.1 Groping in the Dark to Find Murderer of Elsie Sigel, Police Discover Few Clues

6/29  P.1 Police May Have Found New Clues Fifty Detectives at Work in One District (photos William Leon, Chong Sing, New York)

7/1  P.3 News of Our Neighbors (2000-3000 fishermen on Fraser, mostly Japanese, are on strike)

“  P.6 Will be Dedicated With Buddhistic Ceremonies (AYP, Seattle)

7/2  P.1 Declares It Is Body of Leon Reporter Identifies Hudson River Floater as Missing Chinaman (New York)

7/3  P.4 Not Leon Ling (New York)

7/5  P.1 Jap Wins (not named, marathon in Honolulu)

7/6  P.4 Another Clew to Whereabouts of Leon Sing (New
7/12  P.1 Says Ling Has American Wife (New York)

7/13  P.2 War Didn’t Materialize (Hip Sing, Ong Leong tongs, New York)

    "  P.6 Expect to Solve Murder Mystery (Ung Gow of Ong Leong tong, New York)

7/14  P.1 Protection of Ling is Approved (Leon Ling, Denver)

7/15  P.4 Citizenship Denied Hero (William Knight, ½ English, ¼ Chinese, ¼ Japanese)

7/16  P.3 Plan to Save Chinaman From Electric Chair (Warry Charles, Chin Mon Quin, Wong Shu Chung, Chin Leet, Lee Kai Nom killed, Boston)

    "  P.7 Remarkable Chinese Actor is Dead (Chin Sam, New York)

7/21  P.3 Japanese Building Dedicated at Seattle (A.Y.P.)

7/23  P.1 Bloodhounds are Used in Vain Endeavor to Track Japanese Fugitive Alleged Forger Leaps, Schackled, From Train (J. Tamata)

7/24  P.5 No Trace Found of Fugitive (T. Tamata)

    "  P.8 News Notes From the Labor World (figures of sums sent by Chinese & Japanese laborers to home country)

7/28  P.4 Search for Fugitive Around Mukilteo (Tamata)

8/4   P.6 Fined for Beating Jap (not named)

8/6   P.6 Island Strike is at an End (Honolulu)

8/13  P.2 Takihari Will Visit A.Y.P. Tomorrow
8/16  P.2 Chinese Belle is Found Murdered (Bow Kim, 21, mentioned: Chin Leu, 31, New York)

8/17  P.1 Smuggling Gang is Broken Up (Detroit)

8/18  P.6 Japanese are Found Guilty (strike leaders, Honolulu)

8/19  P.1 Chinaman is Deprived of Citizenship (Kwang Lee, San Francisco)

8/21  P.7 To Play Ball in the Orient (Genkwan Shibata, St. Paul, Minn.)

8/27  P.4 New York Gossip  Crushing Chinatown (New York)

9/1   P.4 Georgia Chinaman Takes His Own Life (Lee Tong, Atlanta)


9/2   P.2 Found She Couldn’t “Enjoy” a Divorce (Mrs. Kunigola Mikayawa, Los Angeles)

9/6   P.8 News of Our Neighbors (editor Pong Chew of Oakland mentioned)

9/11  P.2 Japanese Face a Dilemma (100 men, Vancouver, B.C.)

9/13  P.1 Fear War in Chinatown (Kee Gung shot by Lee Wah, New York)

"  P.6 Chinese Object to Burial at Sea (San Francisco)

9/16  P.3 Chinaman Fined for Offering Umbrella to a White Woman (Yee King, Chicago)

9/24  P.2 Chinaman Makes and Flies a Heavier-Than-Air Machine (Fung Joe Guey, San Francisco)
9/25  P.1 New Phase of Race Problem (Gow Why, Marshfield, Ore.)
      "  P.3 Clue Furnished to 17-Year Old Murder (Quan Ying, Los Angeles)

9/30  P.1 Think Woman Was Murdered (Mrs. A. H. Lewis, San Luis Obispo, Calif.) c
      "  P.4 Chinese Indignant Over the New Rules (Pittsburg)
      "  P.4 Many Chinese Students Are Coming to America (Washington, D.C.)

10/1  P.6 Japanese Must Now Register (Washington, D.C.)

10/9  P.2 Death Chair Awaits Five Chinamen (Min Sing, Ham Woon, Leong Gong, Joe Guey, Warry Charles, Boston)

10/11 P.3 Japanese Has Queer Disease (K. Omura, Portland)

10/12 P.6 Will Succeed Takahira (photo S. Uchida, Wash., D.C.)
      "  P.8 Takes Precaution to Prevent Fraud (re Japanese emigrants, Washington, D.C.)

10/21 P.1 Japanese Added to University Course (Seattle)

10/22 P.4 Japanese Invade Snohomish Valley (farms)
      "  P.16 editorial re teaching Japanese at U.W.

10/23 P.1 SNOHOMISH VALLEY FARMERS ALARMED OVER ADVENT OF JAPS Say it Means Disaster to the Small Ranch (Snohomish)

10/25 P.12 editorial Japanese Are Not Wanted

10/26 P.12 editorial re Japanese in Snohomish County

10/27 P.1 Chicago Will Have Fine Chinese Hotel (Chicago)
10/28  P.12 Editorial  Japanese Well Financed (farmers)
10/29  P.1 Will Discuss the Japanese Question (Snohomish)
        "  P.9 Japanese Used Jiu Jitsu Methods on His Wife (Kazan Cho Yo, Chicago)
10/30  P.1 General Conference to be Held to Discuss Coming of Japanese Question Will Be Taken Up With Consul (Snohomish)
11/2   P.4 Anti-Asiatic League Busy
11/5   P.7 Chinese Girl Likes Yankees But Would Not Marry One (Margaret Ching, ment.: Amy Ching, Boston)
11/6   P.1 Police Watch Warring Tongs (New York)
11/11  P.4 Tong War is On Again in Earnest (Ow Yang Gun killed, San Francisco)
        "  P.6 Fifth Tong Victim Shot (Jing Kong Fook, San Fran.)
11/13  P.8 Japanese is Murdered (A. Nakaue killed, A. Kinishi arrested, Spokane)
11/18  P.4 Acts Upon the Japanese Issue (Pomona Grange, Snohomish)
11/20  P.6 Resolutions That Were Adopted by Pomona Grange (anti-Japanese)
11/23  P.1 Portland Fears a Tong War (Portland)
11/25  P.4 Tong War Results in Indictments (several named, San Francisco)
11/29  P.5 20 Japs Killed in Smash-Up of G.N. Worktrain (Vancouver, B.C.)
11/30  P.2 Won’t Wed Chinaman (Mark Ten Suie, Seattle)
12/11  P.1 Another Tong War Victim (Yee On killed, Oakland

12/13  P.5 May Form Branch of League in Everett (anti-Japanese)

12/17  P.1 Shame Must Be Shared by All Seattle Is Not Alone in Her “White Slave” Traffic Iniquity (Tokio Furukawa, Shinsaburo Sato)

  "  P.1 Chinese Arrested by Federal Officers (2 Chinese, Chicago)

12/20  P.1 (Sec.1) Tong War Breaks Out in Chicago (Sing Moy shot, Chicago)

  "  P.14 (Sec.1) Chinese Legation Girls Adopt American Styles (Washington, D.C.)

12/27  P.6 Japanese-Chinese Football Game is Cause of Riot (San Francisco)

12/28  P.4 Police to Smother Chinatown’s Warfare (New York)

12/30  P.8 Japanese Population Decreasing (San Francisco)

12/31  P.6 Rescued From Chinese Den (Chicago)
1910

1/5  P.1 White Slave Case Hits Home  Statutory Charge May Be Brought Against Japanese Suspect in this Country (M. Nakashima, wife T. Kawamura, Seattle)

1/6  P.3 Chinese Clown and all Chinatown Knew That He Was to be Murderer’s Victim (photo Ah Moon, New York)

"  P.10 editorial concerns Japanese dentist in Mukilteo

1/7  P.4 Train Hits Handcar and Japs are Killed (2 men, Marysville, Calif.)

1/11 P.6 Japanese Laborers Well Organized (San Francisco)

1/12 P.1 Makes Long Journey in Slight Canoe (Kiyo Sue Inui, Chicago)

1/17 P.2 News in Brief (5 Chinese on trial for murder, not named, San Francisco)

"  P.5 Chink Murders Chink in Portland Today (Sing Bing shot Chung Sing, Portland)

1/18 P.1 Accuses His Japanese Wife (Lee Foo, Portland)

"  P.4 Want Japs Dismissed (workers at Crown Lumber Co.)

1/19 P.6 Chinese Avoids Prison Disgrace (Mrs. Wong Chan, Chicago)

1/22 P.1 They Desire Ousting of Japs Many Petitioners Will Ask That Japanese at Mukilteo be Discharged Women Head Movement

1/24 P.1 Another Victim of Tong War (Yesito, Japanese, shot by Jing Hing, New York)

1/26 P.1 Aid in Attempt to Out Japs (re Crown Lumber Co.)
“P.4 Court House News Japanese Accused of Breaking Law (5 unnamed Japanese)

“P.7 Dead Chinese Will be Sent Back Home (Sam Moy mentioned, Chicago)

“P.12 (editorial) Mukilteo and the Japanese

1/29 P.10 Snohomish Jap Issue is a Thing of the Past

1/31 P.4 short untitled article mentions S. Sato and a Kummuta of Tacoma)

“P.10 Won’t Bother ChineseGamblers (San Francisco)

2/1 P.8 Japanese Pay Fine for Selling Booze (3 unnamed)

“P.10 New Rules to Keep Out Chinese (Washington, D.C.)

2/4 P.1 Japanese Poachers Kill Hawaiian Birds (Honolulu)

“P.4 Will Protest Against Japanese (re Crown Lbr. Co.)

“P.10 Chinese Boycott Port of San Francisco (San Fran.)

2/7 P.1 A League is Formed at Mukilteo That is Action Taken at Mass Meeting Held Saturday to Discuss Japanese Will Try to Oust Japs

2/7 P.4 Warring Tongs Will be Good (San Francisco)

2/8 P.8 Chinese Prepare for New Year (New York)


2/17 P.1 Japanese Get Big Tract in Cherry Valley (Monroe)

“P.10 editorial re The West and the Japanese

2/22 P.1 Chinese Found in A Box Car (14 persons, Los Angeles)
3/1  P.1 Chinamen to Wait on Taft  Object to Chinese Exclusion Laws Enforced in Port of San Francisco (San Francisco)

3/4  P.5 Unions Fight Asiatics (Los Angeles)

3/5  P.1 50 CRUSHED BY SLIDE ON THE C.P.R.  Disaster in Canadian Rockies (Vancouver, B.C.)

3/8  P.7 Will Protest Against Japanese Labor (re Crown Lumber Co.)

3/17  P.1 Incorporation is Sought by Mukilteo (anti-Japanese)

3/19  P.2 Change is Made for Benefit of Chinese (Wash., D.C.)

3/23  P.2 Japanese Question Will Be Discussed (re Crown Lbr.)

3/24  P.8 Vicissitudes Attend Anti-Jap Meeting

3/25  P.7 Notes From the Labor World (a Chinese admitted to Boston Stationary Firemen[s Union)

3/29  P.4 Chinaman is Suspected (not named in murder, Seattle)

3/30  P.5 Goey Sing is Frequent Visitor to America (Ah How mentioned, Seattle)

3/31  P.2 Girl Who Married Japanese Returns to Her People (photos of Aoki, Seattle)

4/2  P.9 Japanese Accused of Making Threats (mill employee M. Into of Startup)

4/5  P.4 Quartette of Chinese Face Many Charges (Hong Sui, Chang Kwn, Fung Yee, Chong Chong)

4/8  P.7 Chinese Bound Over on Smuggling Charge (Jung Quen)
4/13  P.5 Chinese Consul Issues Census Proclamation (Yang Yu Yang, New York)

4/14  P.8 Warring Tongs to Make Peace (San Francisco)

4/22  P.7 Frisco Chinatown Ready to Welcome War Lord (with photo, San Francisco)

5/3   P.9 Japanese Wedding is Performed in Chicago (Chicago)

5/5   P.8 Chinese Student Accused Willis Sing, Los Angeles)

5/14  P.1 Cowered While Pursuers Were Near at Hand (Genkyo Mitisunsu, Yolo, Colo)

5/18  P.9 American Marries Daughter of a Wealthy Chinese (Hilda S. Singleton, New York)

5/21  P.9 Letters From People (mill employee won’t work with “Japs” at Mukilteo)

5/27  P.4 Chinamen Deported (3 unnamed, at Seattle)

5/28  P.2 Jap’s Wife Joins Reno Colony (Gunjiro Aoki, Seattle)

  P.5 Fight Japs on Government Work (Honolulu)

5/31  P.2 Chinks Would Clip Queues (San Francisco)

6/2   P.3 Darrington Makes Protest Against Japs

  P.11 Jordan Gives His Views on the Japs (David Starr Jordan, Chicago)

6/4   P.4 Japanese Slaver Gets Two Years (Matsugaro Amano, Seattle)

6/13  P.8 Japanese Are Driven Out of Darrington (Darrington)
CONSUL WILL MAKE AN INVESTIGATION Will Go As Far as He Can  Japanese Vice Consul Declares He Will Protest Darrington Affair

Will Go As Far as He Can

Japanese Vice Consul Declares He Will Protest Darrington Affair

Mill Company Asks For Guard

Comes to Investigate the Darrington Affair  Vice Consul Hayashi is In Everett Today to Learn Details of Ousting Japanese From Darrington---Warrants Are Asked

Mrs. Aoki Withdraws Divorce Proceedings (Reno)

Last of The Japanese Depart  Last Members of Darrington Mill Gang are Told to Go and They Go

Mongolians Mutiny and 4 Drown  Refused Permission to Leave Ship, the Chinese Crew Starts Trouble Make Attack on Mate (Philadelphia)

Version of Attorney Denied  Sheriff’s Office Makes Statement Regarding the Darrington Affair

editorial The Japanese at Darrington

No Injunction is Sought From Federal Court (re Darrington)

Come To Ask Injunction Today  Lumber Company Officials From Darrington Ready to Make Application

Darrington Case is Postponed to July (United States Lumber Co. vs. citizens of Darrington)

Bloody Tong War Renewed in New York  Slave Girl is the Cause (New York)

Japanese Will Give a Display of Fireworks (Hifumi Mumamoto of Tacoma mentioned)